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Lesson One Story
1 listen and read. Where does Tom come from? S Ol

Tom

E.
Libby

Tom

E.

Lesson One Story

fd

i

the best footballer in town.
Ubby So, he invited us to the m.;:a:tc:h~
because we helped him. I.
lUcky
, love

Fin

Tom
Fin

you
DO Somelhing Different
I think it's greatl (cm I Join?
courser Here's
050

All

2 list en to the story again and repeat. Act.

J

Read again and write True or False.
1 Ed and Kate went on holiday to Spain.

r lP

2 Libby and her family stayed at home.
3 Libby is Tom's cousin.
4 Fin had the costumes for the play in his car.
5 Tom enjoys playing sport
6 Fin gives Tom

0

bog and 0 T-shirt.

b

lesson Two Grammar 1
1 listen and read. Where did
Did you enjoy tile robot
convention, Professor?

prolesiJo~r~g~Ol~S~'~'~~:J~~~i
what

I'm
Here i i

was

Yes! It walks and it talks. When J
was sitting on the plane, it said
hello to the man next to mer

walking around the robot
convention, I saw tIlis!

2 Read and learn.

Use the present simple to tolk about habits
and routines.
I go there every year.
It's always great!
Use the present continuous to talk about
actions happening now.
What ore you doing?
I'm looking for your present.

Use the post simple to talk about actions
that interrupted other actions in the post.
When I was sitting an the pLane, it said
hello to the man next to me!
Use the post continuous to talk about
actions that were interrupted.
When I was walking around, I saw th is.

3 Read and circle.
1 @/amgoingswimmi ngonSaturday mornings. 2 My brother watches I is watching TV at the moment.
3 My mum and dad work / are working every day.
4 We have I are having lunch now.
S The boys play / are playing football in the
6 The chi ldren work / are working hard at
pork on Saturdays.
the moment.

4 iH !·'W-.

Askond answer.

eat / ice cream

ploy / football

sit / on the grass

[ wait / for 0 bus go I into 0 cafe
whot VV[I~
the 0)1

Wh I1

f

't"~t'"r

(0 ti

0 ... ' ond po.t IImpJ •. pt Jr contl"'

~"'J

I1 I

1t

,

I(

run I hom!;>

J

Lesson Th,ee Crammar 2
Irrfl'gular past forms

With some irregular verbs, the past simpLe
and the past participLe ore the some.
Verb
Post tense
Past participle
I

buy

J!c

l!ih~

!Jouqht

2 hea r
l

moke

4

use

2 grow

toke

l

4 wear

5 keep

5 write

6 have
7 catch

8 get

6

fly

7

eot

8 see

9 fi nd

1 CompLete the tables.

With other irregular verbs, the past simple
and the past participle are di"erent.
Verb
Post tense
Post participle
I speak.
_sp_olce
~oken

9

go

G ""9"'0' v.rb 'ut WarkbocHc 6 pa;- 119

2 listen and order the lines. Sing. ~

0)

Welcome back!
You're back from you r break in the sun.

1

And there's lots of Vv'Orlc: in store.

Now it's back to school once more
You're sad }1'Jur holiday's done.

"
?)
'f

.

You had a good time by the sea
With your friends and you r fa mify.
But you can stirl have some fun.

Now your lessons have begun
YOu visited people you knew,

~ SO welcome back tOday.

t

)

You went to a funfair or two.
But you knew}1'Ju couldn't stay,

'rre9"'a. past fo.ms

01

d ~nq

" tfe

,

L.sson One Story
1 Listen and read . What Is the theme for the murall

S

04

i2"E:::~==z::;j

Ubby
Fi"

How
r think we

Tom
Libby

2 listen to the stary again and repeat. Act.
3 Read again and write True or False.
1 The children ore going to point the walls.

2 The theme is 'Around the world'.

3 Kote is good at drawing animals.
5 libby likes Kate's idea.

4 Ed wants to draw people.
6 The children ore going to
meet the next day.

8

U,

I

Lesson Two Words
Listen and repeat.

I

S

05

Dictionary
Workbook 6
PO!I" 110-118

2 Write t he words.

pamtlng

I

noun a picture that someone has painted
noun a building where you can go to look at paintings and other art

l

noun a picture of a person

4

noun a picture afthe countryside

5
6

noun the part of a picture that looks like it's near you

7

noun an animal, a shope, or 0 person made from stone, wood, etc.

8

noun a very big picture painted on 0 wall

1

noun the part of a picture that looks like it's far from you

We add the prefixes un- or im· to some adjectives to make the meaning negative.
popular

friendly

tidy

patient

possible

polite

unpopular

unfriendly

untidy

impatient

impossible

impolite

3 Listen and repeat. ~

06

4 Read and circle.
t Tom is veryfriendl'} I unfriendly. He never speaks to anyone.

2 My sister is very popular I unpopular, Everyone likes her.

3 Jon is 0 very poUte I impolite boy, He always says 'please' and 'thank you'.
4 Your room is so tidy / untidy! There are books and clothes all over the floor.
5 My little brother is very patient / impatient. He aLways waits calmLy.
6 This Moths question is possible / impossible! I don't k.now the answer!

o

,

Dictionary
Workbook 6

Lesson Three Grammar 1
1 listen and read. Where do Professor and Chip go?

I'm going to visit an art
gallery this afternoon.

S

07

'\.I.V

Priessor &ChiP

look at the sculpturer
It'S a robot like mer

2 Read and learn .

Use going to to talk about plans or decisions
we mode earlier.
I'm going to visit on art gallery this afternoon.
I'm not going to go to town this weekend.

Use will to talk about decisions or offers we
make as we speak.
I'll come with youl
I won't come with you. I'm too busy.
won't:: will not
lookl ' U:: will

3 Read and circle.
lOur class will / js~go to a museum next week.
2 ''I'm thirsty!" "I'll/I'm going to get you 0 drink."
3 "Do you want to come to town?" "No, I won't / I'm not going to come, I've got too much homework.

4 We won't / We're not going to visit ou r grandparents today. They 're away on holiday .
S "I can't Jind my pen." "Don't worry! I'll / I'm going to lend you mine,"

6 I'll / I'm going to buy a travel book Jor my holiday next week.

4 CompLete the se ntences. Use will or going to ,
I A

"r

buy on ice crea m,"

come with you!"
3 A "J'm coLd."
B '"

B "I
SA'"

B "1

close the window."
pock my suitcase."
help you."

2 A "1

take my camera to the zoo.'

B "Good idea! 1

take mine too.
4 A "I
visit India this summer."
B "That's an interesting country,"
6 A "I don't understand this question,"
B "I

e

help you."

Compl.,. C.Clmmo. Ti~ e..rei,. I on poO;J. 102 of Workbook 6

Lesson Four Grammar 2

iIII...ndread. Where does Harry want to go with Ben? SOl
Hi Ben.
What are you doing today! I'm catching 0 bus at 10.15 into town
with Fred. Do you wont to come! We're meeting Jock at 11 o'clock
at the bus stotion. Then. at 12 o'clock, we're going to an ort
ell:hibition at our friend's ort dub.
In the afternoon, Fred is watching 0 fiLm at the cinema. He oLread!;l
hos tickets. but there are no t ickets left, so we can't go! I'm not
doing anything. Do you wont to wotch 0 DVD at my house instead!
See you soon!
Harry

Z Read and learn.
Use the present continuous to taLk about depnite future plons
cnd arrangements.

We're meeting at ten o'clock.

I'm not doing anything.

What ore you doing today?

J Complete the sentences. Use the present continuous.
1 J'I!l meeting (meet) Ben at one o'clock this afternoon.
2 We

(catch)

l
4 The children

5 What film
6 I'll

4

0

train at half post three.

(you I visit) your gra nd parents after school?
(plo y) in 0 football match at two o'clock.
(you I watch) at the cinema tonight?
(go) to 0 cafe with his friends for his birthday lunch.

Ask and answer.
feed I the penguins
go I home
hove I Lunch
leave I school
visit I the elephant e nclosure
watch I the dolphin dis play

~(

rn

Present conlHlU.,UI w,t' future mea

'9

Lesson Five ))III_ _.7~~i 'h.-');i'~~1

1 look at the story and the paintings. Which painting do you think the story is about?
2 Listen ond read.

S

09

Island Adventure
Max was staying with his cousin Jeff by the sea. Every day, the boys went to the
beach and played football or went fishing. But one day, they stood on the sand and
stared across the sea at a small island in the distance. No one lived on the island and
the boys had never been there.
-I'd like to explore that island," said Max.
1
-let's borrow my brother's boat and go there," said Jeff.
-We' ll be back before he finds outl"
The boys rowed to the idand and left the boat IDn the
sand. They climbed trees, swam in the river and found
some caves. At last, they decided to go home, but when
they went back to the boat, it wasn't there! The boys
were frightened.
· What are we going to do?'" asked Max. -Nobody knOW!
we're here! "
-let's make a fire," said Jeff. -Someone will see the
smoke:
-But we haven't got any matches," laid Max.
-We can hit two rocks together to make a fire . Come anI
It's easy."
But it was dark before the bo~ had a fire.
Suddenly, there was a splash of water.
The bOYI stared across the sea. A dark shape was coming
towards them.
- Run t.. sho uted Max.
- Hey!" said a voice. ·Oon't you want to go home?'"
JeWs brother was standing on the beach next to the
missing boat.
"How did you find us?'" asked Jeff in amazement.
A Small Volcano in
" I saw the boat floating nea r the shore, 10 I swam out to get
it. Then I saw your smoke and r realized what happened:
-Th.1t was lucky: said Jeff.
· Yes, but next time: laid JeWs brother, as they rowed back, -tell me before you
take my boat out and always tie it to a tree!"

Mexican Countryside

3 Read again and write the answers.
1 Is Max on holiday?

2 Do the boys swim to the island?

3 Are there any coves on the isLand?

4 Do th e boys lose th ei r boat?

5 Do they have any matches?

6 Does Jejf's father f ind the bays?

Lesson Six
Words in context
1 Find the words in the story. Write.

[ stare

borrow

smoke

1 The man used his boat to

hit

splash

float

tie

row across the river.

2 My brother sometimes lets me _____ his bike.

3 There was a big

4
5

6

7

8

when the boy jumped into the pool.
I love to sit and
at flowers and trees.
The
jrom the fire filled the room.
I learnt to
my shoe laces when I was four.
Ducks con
on the water.
You shouLd never
yoLlr brother or your sisterl

Listenin9

2 listen. Do the children Like the pointing?

~

10

3 listen again and circle.
bO"'O!J/ on a wall.
The a rtist oj the painting was French / Italian.
The a rtist painted the picture in 1991 /1891.
The children think the tiger is in ajorest / 100.
They thin k the tiger is hungry / thirsty.
They decide to write 0 poem / story.

1 The children ore looking at a pOinting 0
2

3
4

S
6

Speokin9
4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers.
""". which I'Cm1ting do you like best?
...:::..... w h :lt w n you see in

the painting?

'<:;

Wl1y do you like it?

"'"

Do you enjoy painting ?

I

'-------,

Tiger in 0 Tropical Storm (Surprised I) !
Calijornia Coast / A Small Volcano in
Mexican Countryside

There is I are
---'----'i

o tiger / some trees and plants / a storm /
an islond / the sea / mounta ins / a lake

~'=t'='::::::J

colourjul ! exciting ! unusual

I

like

Yes, I do I No,
beca use
Word.

I don 't

in c:o nft'Kf

it's fun / it's interesting! I'm good at
painting / I'm not very good at painting
lJIond A dv~n'urt', It .ten"9

0'

d

Lesson S.ven~~;;;;::

1 look at the story, What is it about?
2 Read,

A Stormy Day at Sea

There ore lots of
things to remember
when we write 0
story.
We con start a new
tine when someone
new speaks.

""'-

Harry was on 0 boat trip with his
dad. It was cloudy, but It wasn't
raining, so they soiled far out from
the shore. When they stopped
and took out their fishing nets.
the sky suddenly went dark.

~I think there's gOing to be
N
a storm. said Harry'!) dad.

We use adverbs to
NS holl we go back?" said Harry
describe how people
say things and how '--.... nervously.
people feel.
"It's too latel"
When we know
who's speak.ing, we
don't hove to put
their name.
We put the speech
and the punctuotion
inside the speech
marks.

/

Harry felt the first drops of rain.
Lightning flashed and there was the sound of thunder. Waves
splashed over them and the boat rocked from side to side.
"Hold on!" shouted Harry's dad above the sound of the wind.

/

The storm lasted on hour, but at last the weather changed and
the sea was calm.
Harry got out hiS net again. He was cold and wet but he was
excited too. He felt like 0 real fisherman.

3 Read again and answer the questions.
1 How long does the storm lost?

2 How does Harry feel after the storm has finished?

4 Write this dialogue correctly.

rt'~ a lovely day! said Mandy. Do you want to go to the park? asked

Olivia. I Gan't! ~aid Mandy Why not? ask£d Olivia. r have to tidy",y
roo"" ~aid Mandy sadly. I'll help you! said Olivia. Oh thank you!
said Mandy happily.

5

Complete wrltln9 poge 12 of Workbook 6

Unit 1 Review

Lesson Eight

1 Complete the quiz .

a

Corred the sentence.
We catch a bus at
Sp.m.

Correct the sentence.
I wiLL going to the
beach taday_

2 listen and write. Sing.

S

11

landscape blue clouds pointin9 green colours

I'm goin(f to PClIrlt 0
In

silver ond

Bri{jht stelrs and

oceans.

And maybe a dolphin or two.

black mural

I'm going to pOint a 4
In colours

I'm going to pOint a
and grey,

In

colours yellow and

Dark skies and dark ';

Sunshine and lemon trees,

A cold and stormy day.

A lovely country scene.

Re...

W

n

.~<

Sports adventures!

Lesson One Story
1 Listen and read. Wily doesn't Kate want to do the drawing?

S

12

'0

you, Kate?
Me? Well, I don't dislike
but ... I'm terrible at it!
You'll ha\lt' to do ,Katt. There's no one else l

Ed

2 Listen to the story ogoin and repeort.~A~c~t~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
3 Read ogoin and write the names. [ Ed

Kate

Libby

Tom

'----------"-----'

1

finds Cl useful section in the library.

2

finds (I book about sport

3

is going ice skating.

4

is studying in the evening.

5

has a closs in the evening.

6

has time to do the drawln9

Lesson Two Words

S

1 Listen and

11

ice skating

2 Write the words.
_skiin.g

sport that you do on snow in the mountains
sport where you go down under the ground to explore
sport where you jump off a hill and fly high in the air
sport where you hit 0 ball with a bat, then run around a diamond shape
team sport played with an egg-shaped ball
sport where you clim b mountains using ropes
sport where you slide over Jrozen water wearing speciaL boots

7

noun a
noun a
noun a
noun a
noun a
noun 0
noun 0

8

noun 0 sport where you ride Jast down hiLls on a bicycle

1
1

l
4

5

•

We add the prefixes dis- or in- to, so,ne adjectives and verbs to make the
meaning negative.
honest

3 Listen and repeat.

obey

correct

experienced

sensitive

14

4 Write dis or in.
1 1 really

2
3
4
S
6

like Ben. He's never nice to anyone.
liz is a very
honest person. She never tells the truth.
This answer is
correct. It's not thirty-two, it's forty -two.
My brother is a very
experienced climber. He's on ly climbed one mountain.
Jack's so
sensitive. He never cores about other peoples' feelings.
Children should never
obey their parents!
Wordl

Lesson Three Grammar 1

1 listen and read. What sport are the!:, taLking about?

S

15

Jeff What ore we doing tomorrow?
Dad If the weather Is good, we'll go poragliding.
Jeff How excltingl But I haven't been before.
What will 1 do If I'm scored?
Dad You won't be scoredl 8ut, don't worry, if you
don't like It, I woo't tall:e you again.

Jeff Wowl This Is amazlng1

2 Read and learn.

Use the first conditional to talk about things that might
happen in the future.
If the weather is good, we'll go paragliding.
lookl
If you don't like it, I won't take you again.
I won't take you again if you don't like it.

Will you come for a walk if
the weather is good?
Yes, I wilt.
No, I won't.

3 Read and match .
1 If I go shopping.

GJ

a they won't win the match.

2 Will we go swim ming in the sea

0

b if we go to the beach tomorrow?

0
4 We'll buy tickets for the match 0

c I'll buy some new football boots.

5 Will they hove lessons
6 Ifshe can't find 0 good instructor

e if they go skiing next year?

3 Tf they don't score any goaLs,

0

d she won't go rock climbing.

0

f if our favourite team is pLaying.

4 Write se ntences. Use the first conditional.
1 If / I / finish / my homework / I / visit I my friends
k

l'

2 you / not win / the race / if / you / not run / fast
3 we / go / to the park / if / it / not rain / tomorrow
4 they / not pass / the test / if / they / not study / hard
5 If / I / stay / at home / this evening / I / go / to bed / early
6 If / she / go / to the party / she / buy / 0 new dress

18
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Lesson Four Grammar 2

1 listen and read. What sport is Chip playing?

Sf.!)

I like basketball, but I ca n't
get the ball into the hoop.

Hmm. If you had longer
legs, you'd jump higher.

2 Read and learn.

Would you play rugby if
you lived in England?
Yes, I would.
No, I wouldn't.

Use the second conditional to talk about things that are
unreal or unlikely to happen in the future.
If I had a camera, I'd toke a picture.
If I had longer legs, I wouldn't ploy so badly.
lookl
If you took a picture, I'd never speak to you again.
I'd never speak to you ogain if you took 0 picture.

3 Complete the sentences. Use the second conditional.
1 If I
2 If I
3
4
5
6

4

Ben
If I
If we
I

look!
'd ,. would

wouldn't

==

would not

G Irr_9u1ar v_rh li"

und (find) a little spider in my house, I'd put (put) it outside.
(live) in the mountains, I
(go) skiing every weekend!
(buy) a house for his parents if he
(have) a lot of money.
(speak) French, 1
(not go) to French class.
(live) near a tennis court, we
(play) tennis every day.
(run) away if I
(see) a snake.

1:11 1-131,11 Ask and answer.
Harr!l

JO"

Tim

run away

put it outside

run away

to the
buy a bike

go to the
future

goto
future

buy a bike

on holiday

Ben

,Id

'I h

s.

""

put it
go to the
past

h
h

'"

f1:1 I •

" '"

goon
holiday
S•• ond ond'l'o, 01

u.

t J

19

LessDn Five

j

1 LDok at the article. Choose t he correct t itle.
c) Working with anima ls

2 Listen and read.

S

b) The Life of a free -diver

c) The dangers of t he ocean

17

Tanya Streeter grew up on Grand Caymon Island in t he
middle of the Caribbean Sea. When she was a child, she
loved being in the sea and she spent as much t ime a s
possible in the water, snorkelling and studying fish a nd ot her
sea life . She also liked diving deep down into the ocean t o
look for rocks and shells . Tanya had a natural love of diving
and one day. she discovered a sport she could d o.
The sport.was called free-diving . Thousands of years a go.
pLe.. ed deep into the oceans to catch fish and to look
for ~s . ut they didn't have any diving equipment to help
them reathe in those doys . Today, this kind of diving has
become a popular sport. People dive as deep as possible
with no breathing equipment. They stay under the water for
as long as they can and try to break world records.
Tanya had one Lesson in free-diving and found out that she
was very talented . She had mo re lessons and then started
to enter competit ions a nd com pete aga inst people from
a ll over the world. In 1998, she b roke her fir st world record
whe n she d ived 113 metres d own into the ocean. She broke
many more record s a ft er that. Tanya t rains for four or
five hours every dayJ!!. the gym. a nd in the p ool. But the
free d om she feels when she's free-d iving makes it worth
a ll the hard work .
Ta nya is a lso interested in Looking after the environment
and prot ecting wild life. She ha s worked hard t o tell the
world about the problems that whales and d oLphins have
with sea pollution and how d a ng erous it is for t hem . She
has app eared in vid eos. swi mming with whales, and has
aLso become a pop ular TV present er.

3 Read aga in and write

True or Fa/se .

1 Tanya St reeter lived on an island.
2 She disli ked bei ng in water when she was young .
3 Free·divers dive without equ ipme nt.
4 Tanya has only broken one record.
S Tanya only ever trains in water.
6 Tanyo is 0 TV presenter.
20
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Lesson Six
Words in context
to match the pictures and definitions.

noun the feeling
that you can do
whatever you
want to do

noun the
natural world

2

ad} very good
at doing
something

•

le

6

I

7

,
2 Listen. What sport are they talking about? ~

3 Listen again and compLete.
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, "

Name: Jon Porks
Co ... ntry:
Ag., ,

1 ..

Australia

IX--

??

Training:
• running - every day
• swimming _ 1
~
every doy
• gym - four times a week

Speoking

,

'd

H~v'

Di.t:
• fruit ond vegetobles
. 4

11/-JA

Dupest din:

S

. (-(

C

Next competition: (J
/.'
Coribbeon - in 6 _l'f£e.-Dl /o.-(f,(fj

hours

I

"" POILv '

4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers.
""'"

would you like to try free-diving ? )

Yes, I would . I No, I wouldn't.

Why? , Why not?
wh(lt'~

your favourite sport?

What other sports would
you like to try?

~

BeCCiuse r think it would
be

My favourite sport .5

r'd love to try

Word,

In

exciting / amaz ing / scary / difficult
football / tennis / swimm ing / basketbaLL
poragliding /skiing / snorkelling /
ice skating / diving

conleKI Tonyo S'ree'er. Iistenln9 and

-

Writing
1 look at Megon's concept mop. What sport is she writing about?
2 Read.
A concept mop
A concept mop is 0 useful way of organizing information.
You con use concept mops to pLan essays, stories, LeafLets
and other pieces of writing .
1 Think of a topic.
Write the name of
the topic in the
middle of the page.

"""'~.~~~~:::

r

\<IliA TIS CA VING?

~-.

;-- @VINy ~

2 Think of your ideas.
Draw lines from the
main topic and write
them at the end.

EQUIPI-tEN

:I Think of the

information
connected to each
idea. Draw Lines and
write it at the end.
3 Read again and answer the questions.
1 Whot kind of sport is caving?

To make !JOur concept mop interesting and memorable:
• use different colours
• draw different shapes around your words
• draw pictures

2 What kind of equipment do you need?
4 CompLete Megan's leaflet with information from the concept map.

What is caving?
Caving is on eXciting adventure
sport that is practised all over the
world! It involves 1 exploring
coves with 0 group of people.
It's gre<l[ fun and you can see
underground 1
,too.

5
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How to start

Equipment

The best way to start caving is to
look on the Internet. Look at some
pictures and some good websites.
After that. you should join 0

light is very important. 50 you
need to hove 0 helmet with 0 light.
It's very cold in coves, so wear
worm clothes and S
You
should also take a 6

•

Safety
Caving can be dangerous. Never
go caving alone. Alwoys go with
o4
and always take the
right equipment.

Unit 2 Review

Lesson Eight

1 CompLete the quiz.

o

D

(noun) 0 sport wh~r~ !Jou

climb mountains using ropes
What Is the wardf

Wh~re is Tom going
with his pare nts in the
stor!:lf

@
Complete the sentence.
Vou con use 0 concept
mop to pion

2 Listen and write. Sing .
climbing caving

S

HI

rugby jump baseball ice skate footb~U skiing

Ma d about sport
, often IJlay j< atba!!
Or go for a run.
And if ' went
"d have lots of (un .

r really love
And '
is great.
If r lived near a rink,
I'd love to
r like to play"
It's so fun to IJ/ay.
If I lived In Australia,
I'd IJ!ay

~(ji

<tj

all day.

But whatever I do,
Run fa st or
;OftIL' high,
wi n or lo,e races _
I JUs! love to try!

Un. 1
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It's festival time!
Lesson One Story
1 listen and read. What does Kote draw?

S

10

The ned week ..

Fin

Well done! You've

(If) got great ideas! Next
we'l) paint the murals and have Cl celebration!
theme is ... 'Around the wo rld', please
traditional
around the world!

2 listen to the story agoin and repeat. Act.
3 Read again and write True or False.
1 Kate arrives early at the club.

2 Ed and Kate hove talked about the pict ures.

3 Kate tells the dub about their pictures.

4 Kate hos cha ng ed their ideo Jar the mura L

5 Fin makes all the food for the celebration.

6 The wall doesn't look good.

Lesson Two Words

1 Listen and repeat.

S
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amazing adj vcry good

disgusting adj very bad; horrible

awful adj very bod

original adj new and interesting, and different
from other things

bright adj strong in colour
delicious adj tasting very good

traditional adj something that has always been
done or made in the same way

deserted adj empty, with no one there

2 Read and circle.
1 I wore cif;ghfy delicious red costume to the carnivaL
2 The music was bright I awful. No one liked it.
3 These pancakes are delicious I deserted. Can I hQve some more, please?
4
5
6
7
8

The costumes are really disgusting I original. I've never seen anything like them before.
I'm so rry, but this rice tastes amazing I disgusting. I can't eat it.
Everybody wore deserted / traditional clothes from their different countries.
The streets were deserted I bright because there was an important football match on.
The festival was amazing I traditional. We all had a great time.

danger

poison

hazord

dangerous

poisonous

hazordous

When the noun ends in -e,
we remove the -e and add

"lam.

famous

3 Listen and repeat. ~

- OUt.

When the noun end s in -y,
we change the -y to an -; and add

adventure

fury

adventurous

furious

-OUt.
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4 Read and circle.
1 My mum was fury ll/EriDt!!Jwhen I broke the window.
2 I'm not interested in fame I famous.l don't wont the world to know who lam.
3 Fireworks con be danger / dangerous, so be careful when you're near them.
4 My brother's really adventure I adventurous. He loves travelling to different places.
5 The wet floor is a safety hazard I hazardous. Someone might fall down.
6 Some people use poison I poisonous to kill mice and rats.
Word!

Un'

Lesson Three Gramm~

'1.

listen and read. Where is the reporter?

S

2]

The festival has been on for ~ve days
now and there are sWI thousands
of people in the streets of london.
I've been here since nine o'dock this
morning and it's been great! The
procession has already ~n is hed.
YOu can probab)y~ the ~oots in
the disU'.lnce. There are food staUs
evef)Wh ere a nd J've just eaten some
delicious pa ncakes with chocolate
sauce. I haven't seen any ~reworks yet.
They're going to be on later tonight.
2 Read and learn .

Use the present perfect and since ta talk about
past actions after 0 certain time or dote,
e.g. 2 p.m., last Saturday, May .
I've been here since nine o'clock this morning.
Use the present perfect and/orto talk about
past actions in a period of time, e.g. a week,
two hours, a day.
The festival has been on for Jive days.

We use these time words with the present perfect:
The procession has already finished .
I've just eaten some delicious pancakes.
I haven't seen any firewo rks yet.
Have you eaten yet?
I've never eaten anything so delicious before.
look! These time words are used in different
places in the sentence.

3 Read and circle.
1 I haven't been to 0 fe stival like this~J0f9/ already,
2 He hasn't tidied his room already / yet, so he can 't go out.
3
4
5
6

The gi rls haven't worn tradit ional clothes just / beJore.
I don't wont (] sandwich, thonk you. I'vejust / yet hod lunch.
Have you t ried any of th e food just / yet?
We've already I yet seen the f ireworks, Th ey were great.

4 Write sentences about Emmo.

" lr'*9ulor verb li.,

1 live / in France I four months
)f

2
3
4
5
6

u

r._

.th~

hove / her neckloce / June
know / her friend / 2006
be / in the cafe / ten o'clock
spea k / French I she was ten
ploy I the guitar / two years
f ...... "

,

m

PNfeC:1 "rI(e, (or. a/readY,ju.'.
befor",

I.:IIi. Compl.t. Gramm a r Tim. h .rc:i••• 1 arid 1
\.:;Ill' on Pall.' 103- 104 of Workbook 6.

Lesson Four Gramma r 2

1 listen and read. Where do Chip

and~p~rO~f~e~ss~o~r~g:O~?~~~':'illr":=lP!N8r &

2 Read and learn.

We use the past simple to talk about actions
that started and finished in the past. We
often say when the action happened .

We use the present perfect to talk about actions
in the post that are still important now. We
often don't say when the action happened.

I went to that festival last yeor.

I've made my costume.

3 Complete the sentences. Use the present perfect or the past simple.

G I,..,ulor"", In,

1 I wl!nt (go) t. the JestivlIl yesterday. It was great!

(see) the Pyramids. They were amazing'
(visit) France lost summer.

I I
l We

4 They
5 I

(walk) for three hours at the weekend.
(hove) my lunch at one o'clock.

61

(eat) Chinese food.

4 ih !l1!.!.j Ask and answer.
a festival 0 football match
the Pyramids

•

Tim
Beo

HU' he evcr h"l'n t(

(tast summer)

•

(lost

loo
Fred

et

When did he lj(
Ht'

N('nt

Hlj' 11

•

(( to
(1 weeks

(lost Summer)

CompMI. G,ommot r. .... b.,c;s. 3 on po~ 104 ofWotkbool< 6.
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(
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1 look at the travel article. Which countries ore the festivals in?
2 listen and read.

S

15

Top Ten food festivals
Going to festivals is always fun . but going to festivals that have
delicious food is even better! Here are some of our favourite
food festivals around the world. They celebrate special foods
that are made or grown in that port of the country.

1

If you like chocolate. you will love Eurochocolate. This festival
takes place 111 October every year, in Perugia in Italy. It lmts for
mne days. What does it celebrate? Chocolate. of course! Nearly
one million people go to the festival every year. The streets o re
full of places to buy different kinds of chocolate ~nacks. YOll ca n
also see chocolate sculptures. One year there was 0 huge igloo
made frOIll chocolate bricks! At the end the sculptu res ore broken
up and given to people at the festival to eat!

2 The Gilroy Garlic Festival is onc oflhe largest food festivals in
the US. The festival takes place every year in Gilroy, Ca lifornia.
It happens on the last weekend in July and it is one of the best
garlic festl\"ol~ III the world! So. what do people do? Well, they
cut lots of tllIng~ mode with garlic. Including ga rlic ice cream
(Ind garhc chips! There are also garlic cooki ng demomtrations!
If you like gurlic, this is a great festival to go to!

3 [ryoII go to

[ndlO lllJuly, you should go to the Mango Festival!
[n IndlG. mllngoc~ are called 'the king of frui ts'. Mangoes are
grown In [mhu {lnd they are very popular! The mango fe stival
i" III Ddhl und goe~ 011 for two doys. There ore mo re than 500
Iypl..·~ of lIlongo! You con tmle dIfferent mango di~hes, mango
.111111\. IIlnngo JlIl(·l·~. mango d('~~('rts and anythIng else WIth
llwngo 111 It! There i~ olso a COlllpt·tilioll with a prize for the
hlyyc<;l mongo!

3 Read again and complete the chart.
Name?

Eurochocolate

Gilroy Garlic Festival

•

Mango Festival

Country?

Italy

When?

October

,

•

a weekend

two days

Garlic

•

i How long?

l Special food ?

,

, ng a travel article

The US

India

•

Lesson Si •
...... in cont•• t
1 Find the words in the article. Writ e.

lost

celebrate

snack

garlic

demo"~trCltio"

dessert

dish

bricks

lOur science teacher gives us a demonstratLOn when we do experiments.
2 People usuaLly make houses with

3 Some peopLe put

into tomat o sauce to give it a better ta ste.

4 My favourite

is rice with fish.

5 My mum gives me 0

t o eat after schoal.

6 In the restaurant, aft er the fis h, we had 0 delicious

7 I aLways

my birthday with a cake.

8 The exam doesn't

long . It's on ly on hour.

2 listen. What food do they celebrate in the festival?

~
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3 listen a gain and write True or False.
True

1 The rice festival takes place in France.

2 The rice festival is in October.
3 It lasts for one week.
4 You ca n buy rice dishes in the street.
S The streets are very quiet during the festival.

6 People ride horses in the streets.

4 Ask a nd answer. Use the prompts or your own answers.
which of the places would
you like to go to?

,'d like

to go to
Italy / the US / India / France

I'd like to eat the

chocolate / ga rlic ice cream I ma ngo ja m /
rice with fi sh or chicken
A pizza fest iva LI A coke fest ivaL /

What other kind of food festival
would you like to go to?

An ice cream fest ival / Afru it fest ival. /
A cheese fest ival.

Because I like

Swefl food I unusual food / healthy food
traditional Jood
______

Lesson Se~Y~.~n0===
Writing
1 look at lay's letter. What type of letter is it?
a) a thank you letter

b) an invitation

c) a letter of complaint

We write Letters
to thank peopLe, to
invite them to an
event, to complain
and for many other
reasons.

2 Read.
31 Giza Strut
Cairo 12153
Egypt
Saturday 30th October

We start 0 letter
with 'Dear' and the
person's name.

Dtar Cou~i" Ti""
Tha"k yOI.l ~o ",uch for i"vlti"g WIt to Eurochocolate! It
wa~ great! It wa~ ~o i"tertsti"g to ~u how chocolate i~
Wlade. My favourite part of the festival wa ~ the cookl/'l9
cla~~ whe/'l we lear"t to ",oke chocolate ice crea",! I
",ode it for",y
a/'ld dad whe/'l I coWle back to Egypt. I
al~o loved the chocolate ~culpture~ 0" the ~trut~.
It wa~ al~o /'lice to ~tay 1/'1 Au"t Sally a/'ld U"cle To", '~
If we include
lovely, big, red hou~e i/'l Perugia. I loved tht city of ..
_ _-,...
somet hing with the
r
Perugia. It i~ a really i"tere~ti"g, old city. I would love to
letter. like a photo
cOWle back to Italy agai" a/'ld ~u ~O"'t ",ore citits there.
or present, we write
why we've sent it.
......... I have se"t you a picture of u~ together at the chocolate
testival so we alway~ re",e",ber it. I hopt you like it!
We fin ish a letter
/
8est wishes,
with 'Best wishes'
Jay
First we say why
we are writing . For
example, if we ore
/
writing a tha nk you
letter, we write what
we are thanking
them for.

We write the
at the top.

add"'''l

We write the dote
under the address.

"'U"'

l

Wh~wo

QI'1Tiare adjectiro-,
we put them in this
order:
opinion, size, age,
colour

or 'From'.

3 Read again and answer the questions.
1 What festival did Joy go to?

2 What was Joy's favourite port of the festival?

4 Number the parts of the letter in the correct order.

o

o
LJ
[l
5

I have se/'lt you an invltatio/'l to my birthday
party /'Iext wulc:t"d. I hope you can came!

I also liked tht fireworks. Thty were really
amazr/'lg, huge_ red fireworks. A/'Id I loved the
firt we made. It was a great tve"ing.

o
GJ

SU/'lday 10th Novtmber
Fro,",
MicheUt

Complete wr,t!llq poqe 28 of Workbook 6

o

Tha"k you for i/'lvlti"g me to your viUage for
the BO/'lfirt Night festival. It was great ! My
favourite part of the ft~tival was cooking
potatoes 01'1 tht fire. Thty wtrt delicious!
10 Spri/'l9 Road.
Oxford
OX2IPZ
Otar AUct.

Lesson Eight

o

Make the word into an adjective.
danger

8

2 listen and write. Sing . !S)
amazing

goodnight

17

deserted

traditional

bright town original

delicious

Festival time!
It's festival time again,
People Me out in the
Th~:r laughing and

:'t4lrf

To

wn .
dancing a,nd clapping their hands,

CV1

music and

bonds.

It's festival time again,
fireworks

are up in the sky.

They're wh,zzing and banging and making a scene,

Of lovely

It'S

festivc~1

f't {~,</ colours of red,

gold and green.

time again,

Children hove come out for fun.
They're running and Jumping and eating nice treats,

,"

cakes and

! ,

sweets.

Fntlval time is done,
'he streets are

I c.'-; ·"~.QgQi n.

Pllrt'nls {Ire holdinq their children tight,
lhey're smiling and yawning and saying

"CO,

W

u.

!'

I

~ Extensive reading: non-fiction
1 Look at the pictures. What can you see?
2 Read.

The Early Games
The first Olympic Games were held at 0 place coiled
Olympia in Greece in 776 BC. At fir-no there was only
one roce. It was a 170 metre running race coiled the
'Stode', In the race, locol athletes ran across a piece
of ground and the whole event was finished in one
morning. However, it was very populor and athletes
spent weeks practising and training for the event. •
Soon more races and competitions were introduced
and people began to travel from other countries
to take port in them. However, when the Romans

invaded Greece. some
Greek traditions ended.

Then, in AD 393, the new
Roman Emperor decided to
stop the Games completely.
Gradually. earthquakes and
floods buried the site of the
ancient festival.

The First Modern Games
For hundreds of years. the
Games were forgotten.
Then. in 1896, 0 French
sportsman called Baron de
Coubertin decided to bring
them back. He believed that
sport was an important
port of peoples' education
and that it mode them
better people. He studied
the history of the Ancient
Games and decided to
organize on international
event With many o f the traditions from the original
Games. He finally created the International Olympic
Committee in 1894. Two years later, in 1896. the
first modern Olympic Games took place in Athens
and fourteen countries took part. Their motto was
'Citius, AltiUS, Fortius' which is a latin expression
that means 'Foster, Higher. Stronger'. Boron de
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Exlt-nlive reading The Olympic Cames

Coubertin believed the Games would be a great
way to bring people from lots of different countries
together to compete against each other and work
to be the best sports people that they could be.

The Olympic Rings
The Olympic flag was first
flown in the 1920 Olympics.
It has become the most
famous symbol of the
Olympic Games. The five rings represent five world
continents. The flag has 0 white background and
each ring is a different colour: red. blue, green,
yellow and block. These colours were chosen
because every country has one of these colours
in its notional flag. It is 0 symbol of the way that
all the countries come together to take port in an
international sporting competition.

The Olympic Flame
In Ancient Greece a flame was always lit and then
kept burning until the end of the Olympic Games.
In the modern Games, the Olympic
Torch is lit at the ancient site of
Olympia in Greece. Then it's
token from Olympia to the city
where the Games ore hosted.
The Games ore hosted in a
different city each time. The
torch is passed from runner
to runner as it travels from
Olympia to the Olympic
stadium in the hosting city.
When it posses through cities.
hundreds of people come OUt
onto the streets to watch .
Often, of course, the flame
is transported by train or
plane. The flame is then kept
alight until the Games hove
ended .

3 Read again and answer the q.uestions.
1 Where did the fi rst Oly mpics sta rt ?

2 When were the fi rst modern Olympics?

3 Where does the journey of the Olympic torch begi n?

4 Who con take po rt in the Pa ra ly mpic Games?

4 Discuss.
1 0 0 you think. the Olympics is 0 good sporting event? Why (not)?
2 Do you like taking pa rt in sporting events ? Why (not)?

The Olympic Medals

The Closing Ceremony

Olympic medals are designed
for each Olympic Games. So
every year, the medals ore
completely different. There
is a medal ceremony after
each Olympic event. They raise
the flogs of each winning athlete's
country and play the notional
anthem of the gold medallist. Then
they give the three athletes their
medals: bronze, silver and gold.

The Games always end with a closing ceremony. The
athletes come back into the stadium together. There
is 0 display from the next hosting country and finally,
the Olympic flame is put out.

The Paralympic Games

There have been many changes to the Olympic
Games over the years. One of the most important
is the introduction of the Paralympic Games. This is
the Games for people with disabilities. In 1948. Sir
Ludwig Guttmann organized a sports competition
for people with disabilities at a hospital in England.
Four years later, competitors from Holland joined
them. Then, in 1960. Olympic style games for
athletes with physical and visual disabilities were
organized for the first time in Rome. Today, the
Paralympic Games ore a worldfamous sporting event
for athletes with
disabilities. They
take place after the
Olympic Games
hove fi nished , in the
same city. Events
that take place
The Opening Ceremony
include swimming
Today every Olympic Games starts with on opening and wheelchair
ceremony. There ore fan tastic. colourful displays of
basketball. The
music. singing and fireworks and people danCing in
Paralympic Games
traditiona l costumes. The opening ceremony shows
ore 0 fantastic
the culture and the traditions of the country in which opport unity
the Olympic Games ore being hosted. There is a
for people with
procession of athletes in their teams, which is always disabilities to
led by the Greek team . There are speeches. Then the compete at 0 high
Olympic flog IS raised and, finally an a thlete brings
level with other
the Olympic torch into t he stadium and lights the
athletes with
Olympic flame. When the Olympic flame has been
disabilities from all
lit, the Games con beg i n~
over the world.
Exfensive reodin';1 Th~ Olymple Com~J
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1

2

Man~

years ago, there lived a young man coiled Dodon Gray_ He was a handsome
and pleasant young mon cnd he was always very kind 10 people. Dorian Gray loved
Oft and beautiful things and he wantfd 0 picture of himself. So, one day he visited

a friend of his, co iled Basil Hollword. Basil wos a talented artist and Darion asked
him to paint his portrait. 8gs]1 agreed and every day, Dorion went to his ort stud io
and sat while Basil painted him.
Onc day, when Oorion was at the studio, he met one of Basil's friends. The friend's
nome was Hen ry Wanan. \'Qhile Basil painted, Henry talked to Dorion. He told him
about beauty a nd youth. He said thOl these qualities were the most importam things
in the world. He said that they were morc important than kindness, intelligence,
gemleness and patience. Dorian listened very carefully and soon he started to
believe that this was true.
At last, the portrait was finished. It was a wonderful painting and one of Basil's best
works of art. Dorian stared at me picture for 0 long time. At first, he felt very happy.
He sow 0 handsome, young man wim 0 kind and intelligent face. BUI after 0 while,
Dorian started to feci sad. He remembered Henry's words and he knew that one
day. he wouldn't be handsome and he wouldn't be young. One day he would be
old and grey.
" I wish," said Dorian suddenly, " I wish that I could always Stay young and that the
picture would get old." Henry laughed when he heard this, but Basil was very angry.
"Don't talk like that," sa id Basil. "That's a terrible thing to say. Many things arc
more important than youth and beauty." Dorian didn 't believe Basil.
H e Just felt sod because he was going to be old onc day.
Dorian took his portrait home, but now his life was different. He didn't see Basil
for 0 long time. He met Henry and his friends instead . They ta lked and went out to
theatres and to restaurants. Slowly, Dorian started to change. He became hard and
crud . He didn't think about other people's feelings. H e only thought about himself.
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Extensive reodln9

rh. Picrure of Doriofl Croy

3 Read aga in and answer the quest ions.
1 Who painted the portrait of Dorion?

2 What did Dorion wish for?

3 Where did he keep the portrait?

4 How did the portrait look after Dorion died ?

4 Discuss.
1 Did you enjoy the story? Why (not)?
2 Do you think Henry Wotton was 0 bad man? Why (not)?
3 How did Dorian Gray change?

r

One day, he looked at his portrait and thol.,lght there was·something different about
it. WhO[ was it? He looked more closely. The face hod changed. The mouth looked
unkind. It was strange. Dorian picked up a.mirror and looked at his own face. Then
he looked back-O[ the portrait. It was true. The portrait was different.

I

Suddenly, Dorian remembered that he had wished to stay young while the picture
grew old . It seemed impossible; but his wish hod come true. Dorian covered the
picture. He didn 't want to think about this terrible thing .
One day, Basil visited him at home. They talked fOl; a while and then Basil said,
" I want to borrow your portrait. I want to put it in an exhibition in an art gallery."
Dorian thought about the painting and how it had changed.
"I'm sorry. Basil," Dortan said quickly and quietly. "But 1 can't give it to you." Basil
looked at him strangely.
"You've changed, Dorion. You used to be a kind man . Now you arc cold and selfish."
When Basil hod gone, Dorian took the portrait and put it in 0 small room. He
locked the door and put the key in his pocket. "No onc con ever sce this portrait,"
he said to himself.
And so the years passed and Dorian still looked young and handsome. He
enjoyed his life, but he didn't care about anyone but himself. Behind the
locked door of the little room, the picture of Dorian Gray grew older and
uglil.'r. The face showed the truth about Dorian's bad life. Sometimes,
Dorian went and looked at the picture and he thoughl how terrible' he
had become. He hated the picture and he hated his life.
At lost, Dorian decided to be good again. He thought thO[ ifhe

was good, the pictu re would change back again. But it was too
lote for ])orion Gray to change. He died and when he died he
became old and ugly and his portrait suddenly changed
back to look os handsome and young os it wos ot the beginning.
Based on a story by Oscar Wildc

extensive reading: The Picture of DoriOff Croy
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1 listen and read. What do the children have to do in the competition?

S

11

~~~~~~o"'~~~;:":;,,8~~r;~
transport! ~e've been
in cars, helicopters and planes
Y"' ''. BlAt what will

,.

\

Tom
Kate Or a

2 listen to th e story again and repeat. Act.
3 Read agai n and write the answers.
1 Is Mr Martin from 0 museum?

2
3
4
5
6
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Is he talking about 0 visit to the museum?
00 the children hove to draw a form of transport?
Have they got two weeks to complete their work?
Is the first prize 0 ride in on aeroplane?
Do t he children decide to go to the library?
Unit"

Transport of the futurel

Yes he IS

------------------.....
Lesson Two Words

1 listen and repeat.

S

29

'='=="

2 Write t he words.

)

noun 0 type of closed boot t hat travels under the water
noun 0 boat with 0 sail, often used fo r racing
noun 0 motor vehicle with two wheels, t hat one or two people con ride on
noun 0 type of long, fla t boat used in the past to carry things along canals and rivers
noun 0 bus that travels long dista nces
noun a big, strong motor vehicle used for carrying things by rood
noun 0 flying vehicle with no wings, but with two long , thin parts on top that go

8

round very fast
noun a very big, round, light object full of hot gas, that carries people through the air

1

lbmarine

1
l

4
5
6

Phrasal verbs
look ofter

verb to stay with someone and make sure they ore !Oafe

look up
look round

verb to find

0

word in

verb to walk around

lookforword to verb

3 listen and repeat.

to f~'cl

Q

0

book or on a computer to learn

place looking

01

LtS

mellning

things

excited about something that is going

to

happen

Ln

the future

0' 30

4 Write the words.
I can't go out this evening because I'm looki ng
1 My parents looked

3 I'm really looking
4 Con you look

my little brother.

0 tot of houses before they bought this one.
my birthday party tomorrow!
this word in your dictionary, please?
Words
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Lesson Thre. Grammar'
1 listen and read. Why can't the
News just in! There is Q group of lions lying on the runwoy
small Qirport in SOuth Africa. planes can't leave because the lions
are in the wayl The lions have been lying there since 9 a.m. But no
one wonts to move theml Passengerl have been waiting for ~ve
hours! The manager of the

airport says that it is too dangerous to

move the lions. He th inks they are enjoying the sun and will move
when the sun goes down. until then, everyone must W(litl
2 Read and Learn.

Use the present perfect continuous with /or and since to talk
about something that started in the past and is still happening.

The lions hove been lying there since 9 a.m.
Passengers hove been waiting for five hours. •

Use these time expressions
with the present perfect
continuous, too :
aU morning, all day, all week

Present perfect continuous = have / has + been + ing form

We've been doing our
homework. all morning _

3 CompLete the sentences. Use the present perfect continuous.
1 Mum h

b 'n ~utttng (cut) onions for the lost ten minutes.

2 Jen ny

(tidy) her room all morning_It loolts much bette r now.

3 Ton
4 They

(do) his homework. oU evening.
(swim) si nce twelve o'clock.

5 Tim

(run) for on hour now. He's traini ng for the race.

6 We

(watch) the film since eight o'clock. It 's nea rly fi nished.

4 Write sentences. Use the present perfect continuous.

make 0 coke / all morning

w

~

j

ploy the piano / all afternoon

ploy tennis / since one o'clock

run / for two hou rs

talk on the phone / for thr~

a~

Prelenl perfec' con ' in uouJ

a

Complet. C;'ClmmCl. Ti.... E,..rciJ. I Cln PCl\!. 10 " of Workbook 6

L...on Four Cramma r 2
I listen and read . What has Professor invented? ~

12

You
what
have you been doing?

,'m tired because ,'ve been
working on a new invention.

NO, I haven't! I'm wet
because your special car has
been
water at mel

2 Read and Leorn,

.,

. ' . Present perfect continuous
We use the present perfect continuous to talk about something that started in the past
and has recently stopped. There may be evidence for the activity .
I'm tired because I've been working
What hove you been doing ?
on a new invention.
Hove you been swimming?
I'm wet because your special car
Yes, I hove.
has been spray ing water at me!
No, I haven't.

3 CompLete the sentences. Use t he prese nt perfect continuous.
1 Max is tired because he has j;leen
.2 The boys are cold because they

pta~

3 The children aren't hungry because they
4 I'm wet because I
5 We're dirty because we
6 Ella's happy becau se she

4

¥J.!HiP,'

(play) football.
(swim) in the sea .
(eat) chocolate.
(clean) my dad's cor.
(work) hard in the garden .
(make) cokes.

Ask and answer.

r-.-.....---::

play I tennis ride I his bike
do I homework run I 0 race
make I" coke play I footbal l

PresenT perfecT con"nuous

Unil4
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Lesson Five

1 look at the pictures and the text. What are the three types of transport?

2 listen and read.

S

u

iTr,a,nspo'rt around the world

. ~"~

The emironment is diffemlt all around tM world. Some peopIc live in p1a~ where
there is 100s of snO'A', some people live in deserts and some people live near the water.
People in all these different places around the world hm-e developed all kinds of
trOnspon to help them trOvd around the environment they live in.
In desert areas, camels have traditionally been used as a form of
transport. They a re ideal for travelling across the desert because
they can survive for a week or more without water. Also, their
ea rs and noses con shut tightly to Stop sand going into them
and their feet don't sink into the sand either. They ore known
os 'the ship of the desert' because of their ability to carry heavy
loads for long distances. There isn't a ny other animal that could
survive so long in the desert, carrying heavy things.
The city of Venice was built on a group of 11 8 islands. There ore
150 canals and about 400 bridges which co~ nect the islands. The
only way to get around is on foot or on the water. There ore no cars
or trucks. The gondola is 0 traditional Venetian rowing boat and for
centuries gondolas "'ere the main fonn of transport. Today, they are
still popular with tourists but most local people trOvcl by mOlorized
waterbuS(.'S or private boats. These ate faster than gondolas and
carry marc people.
Large areas in Asia hove thick forests that ore difficult to explore
on fool. For thousands of years, humans hove used elephants to
help them go into these places for farming and clearing land.
Elephants walk on their tOes which means they con keep their
balance even on wet mud. They ore strong, so they can clear a
path through plants and bushes. Today, people still use elephants
to tnmsport J.Qgs in areas where it's difficult for machines 10 go.

3 Read again and correct the words in bold.
1 People used horses to travel across the desert.

~e~!e u~~d

camels tl trave a(

2 Camels con survive for 0 year without water.
3 You con explore Venice by cor and on the water.
4 local people in Venice travel by motorized woterbuses or by private gondolas.
5 Elephant s help people in Asia form and clear land in the mounta ins.
6 People also use elephants to transport machines.
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Reoding 0 book

e~lroc:l

ra~

the

Find the words in the text to match the pictures and definitions.

verb to join (Wo
places so thot
you con go
from one to the
other

o

ad) not for
everyone to use

1 connect

2

5

6

2 l isten . What does Mr Jones do?

tSl

ad) they live in
the place you
a re ta lking
about

ad) the beSt
possible thing

1

4

8

34

3 listen aga in and write True or False.
1 Mr Jones has been flying helicopters since he was 18.

False

2 He sometimes takes people to hospital.
3 He dislik.es work.ing with famous people.
4 He took on African prince to his house.
S He hates being so high in the sky.
6 Some of his work starts very earLy.

4 Ask and a nswer. Use the prompts or your own answers.
(Wh;Ci1 fonn of transport WOUld]
,.d like to travel on
~ ~ u like to travel on7
.~~

~WhY?
---l

How do you normally

--

travel to sc hool?

~

What other forms of transport
have you travelled on?

o camel I 0 gondola I on elephant I
o helicopter I 0 hot-air balloon I 0 camel

Because it would be

f un I amazi ng I exciting I fast I interesting
t

normally travel

I've traveUed on Cl

on foot I by cor I by bus I by train I by bike
boot I ship I pla ne I train /
bike I horse I motorbike

Words in conText: Transport around th~ world. tiJI~njn9 and JP~okjn9

Un.t 4
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Writing
1 look at the diagram and text.
What type of transport is it?

Hot-air Balloons

People hove been flying hot·oir balloons
,2_ R_e_O_d_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' for over 200 years. But how do they

WO.,? I

We can use process
diagrams to show how
something complicated
works.

Write on introduction
to explain what the
subject is.
Draw 0 diagram to
show something that
is explained in the text.
Use differe:-.t diagrams
to explain different
things.
Step 3: A pilot con'\
the balloon. The bolloon

Step 1: To move the

Step 2: To move the

balloon up, the pilot
relemes gos. The burner
heats it Hot air rises cnd
\0 the hot air lifts the
balloon off the ground.
The more gos that is
releo~ed, the higher the
balloon goe~.

balloon down, the pilot
pulls the parachute va lve
rope. It pulls down the
parachute valve and
hot air goes out of the
envelope. When there is
less hol air in the envelope,
the balloon goes down.

g oes in the '~~:,=!r,:,£~
os the wind.
wind blows in different
directions at different
heights. So, if the pilot
wants to move one way.
he con go up o r down until
he finds 0 wind blowing in
that dire<:lion.

Write labels on the
diagram to show what
things ore coUed.
Use connectors so and
however to explain in
more detail

3 Read again and answer the questions.
1 How does the pilot move the balloon up?

2 How does the pilot move the balloon down ?

4 Complete the sentences with So or However.
1 The milk from ca mels is full of lots of different vitamins that are good for our

bodies. $0 , this milk is a very healthy drink.
2 Borges were built to move things around the country by river.
ore used more often.
3 Submarines can travel under the water or on top of the woter.
faster when they ore underwater.
4 Wind speed is very important when flying hot·air balloons.

always check wind speeds and general weather before flying.

5

Complete wnt,nq poqe 36 of Workbook 6
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Unit 4

Writrnq

0

proceu d ioqfom

, now lorries
, they travel
. the piLot must

L.sson Eight
Complete the quiz.

D

CD
(noun) 0
tro~lf

ty~ of boot

(verb) to walk around 0 ploCl' looking ot

that

things Whot Is th e yerb?

under the water

Whot is the word?

Corred the lentence.
He's olL morning been
pLaying tennis.

2 Listen and order the lines, Sing.

IS

]5

We've been travelling
We'V(" been travelling

we've pown in a plane and had lots of fun.
Across the sky,
we've seen the clouds and felt the sun.
We've been travelling

we've sailed in a boat and looked for old caves.
we've felt the wind and seen the waves.

Across the sea,

we've been t"lvelling
we've ridden in trains, some fast and some slow.
Across the hills,
We've seen the fields and touched the snow.

Review
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5

The greatest inventions!

Lesson One Story
1 listen and read . What kinds oJ transport do the children see in the museum ?

S

36

~=-r...,

At the Museum

2 Listen to the story again and repeat. Act.
3 Read again and write the words.
1

were invented in 1876.

3 Bikes in the 18705 hod big

5 Tom suggests designing

44

0 brick 0 bike 0 hot-air balloon telephone-s iront 18805
,---------~------~--~-

Un" S

The grealeJI,nvenlionJ!

2 The first mobile phones were os big os
wHeels.

4 The car with three wheels was made in the
6 Their bike will be attached to

1 Listen

~~
and repeat. S

,

Le sson Two Words

]7

build verb to make something by

together

design verb la draw your idea for how something will be made
device

noun

0

discover verb

simple tool or piece of equipment that is mode to do
(0

be the first person to find

0

0

job

place or thing

experiment noun a scientific test to see how something works or if something is true
inspiration

noun

Q

good idea that you think of quickly

invent verb to be the first person to make a new type of thing
machine noun something with moving parts, that is mode to work for people

2 Write the words.
1 let's _Lrtv ~ nt a new ice cream flavour!
2 I'd love to
0 new isla nd in the sec.
3 Today, there arc
that make cars in factories.
o new school in our town.
4 They're going to
in our science lesson today .
in the museum .

5 We're doing on

6 For my schooL project, I looked fo r
is so useful! It makes the jab much easier!
7 This
8 Scientists want to
a car that is good for the environment.

D
We add the suffix -ment to some verbs to make nouns.

excitement

3 listen and repeat. ~

equip

achieve

arrange

equipment

ochievement arrangement

move

agree

movement

ogreement

'-

Dictionory
Workbook 6

18

4 Read and circle.
~

1 Con you move l movement your books, please? I need to use my desk.
2 There was a lot of excite / excitement when the chi ldren went on their trip.
3
4
5
6

There is an agree / agreement to work together on the probLem.
let's arrange / arrangement to meet on Fridoy ot 6 o'clock.
I've got a helmet. Whot other equip / equipment do I need Jar rock climbing?
My sister won a science competition. It wos a great achieve / achievement.
Words

Unll S
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Lesson Three Grammar 1

t---

1 Listen and read. Where does chewing gum come from?

S

It

In oodent times, people from different cultures
chewed gum from trees, but the gum hod little
flavour. In the 18805, the fLeer brothers tried to
make it taste better. Experiments were done on
gum from 0 tree called the chicLe tree. The gum
was covered with sugar and named Chiclets.
Although the brothers' friends and family liked it.
the gum wasn't advertised so other people didn't
know about it.
Chewing gum wasn't sold until the mid-1880s.
factories were opened. Then cheWing gum become
popular. Today, many kinds of chewing gum
flavours ore made and cheWing gum is bought
by people all around the world. However, today
chewing gum isn't always mode from trees.6ome
companies use artificial substances instead .

~ead and leam.

I

§.ii""I,"j.j,!."t.",I"I4Q1
Use the passive when you don't know the
subject of 0 sentence (who does on action).
Many kinds of chewing gum ore mode.

Negative sentences:
The gum wasn't advertised.
Chewing gum isn't mode from trees.

Or when the object of a sentence is more
important than the subject.
Factories were opened by companies.

Present simple passive = is I are (nat) + past participle
Past simple passive:: was I were (not) + post participLe

3 Com plete the sentences. Use the present passive.
1 Tea isn't grown (not grow) in England.
3 Jeans
5 A lot of pizza

(wear) by a lot of people.
(eat) in Italy.

G Irre9u1clt \/.rb Jiff
2 Magazin es
4 Thousands of emoils
6 These T-shirts

(not sett) here.
(send) every day.
(not make) in China .

4 Write the sentences, Use the post passive.
1 the first chocolate bar / not eat / in Europe

chocolate bar wasn't eaten in Europe.
2 te Levisions / invent / in the 20th century
3 our school / not build / this century
4 the first video games I make I in the 1970s
5 ice lollies / create / in the USA
6 the present / not deliver / on his birthday

46
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L.sson fOllr Grammar 2
1 Listen and read. Why can't Chip work?
Why aren't you inventing
anything today, Professor?

~ 40

well, the

But the

~oor

isn't

because your

isn't

My computer is being repaired

my laboratory is being painted.
So, I've got nowhere to work.
What's
in the kitchen?
2 Read a nd learn.

Use the passive with the present continuous.
My computer is being repaired.
The floor isn't being cleaned.

Present continuous passive '"
is / are (not) + being + past participle

3 Reod a nd circle.
1 My jeans are washing tVii'!.. being waih~t the moment.
2 The boys are cleaning I being cleaned the cor.
3 The boat im't being soiled I is i oiling right now.
4 A new train station is building I is being built in our town.
S Tom is using I being used the computer at the moment.
6 The class is teaching I is being taught the passive tense.
4

iJ·' 1.!1!,I., Talk about the pictures.

"lrr_9uIClr ve rb li.,

a hospital I build
o motorbike I fix
o rocket Ilaunch
some jeans I wash
a house I point
a car I wash

e

CompMt. Grammar r",,_ f ....ci.. 2 Oft pa9_ 105 af War~boo~ 6 .
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Lesson five

1 Look at t he text. Fi nd the names of fou r types of pens.

2 Listen and read .

S

41

Cf'he q(;StOlt

0/ the Pm

Over 10,000 years a go
People used stones to draw pictum on the walls of caves. They also used ~
objeru or bones to make marks on clay.

7,000 years ago
The Egyptians invemed paper and also pens to write on it. Pens were mode
from reeds. Reeds are hollow plants. One end of the reed was cut into a point,
or a nib. Then the pen was filled wi!.h ink by dipping it into on ink pot to fill up
!.he inside. PeopJ,e squeezed the pen when they wanted the ink to come out.

In the 7th century
People started using quill pens. Quill pens were mode from the feathers of birds.
The pan which the feathers are attached to is hollow. They worked better than
reed pens because they were softer and you could squeeze them more easily to
make the ink come out. They could also be washed and dried and used lots of
times. -

•

In the 10th century
The first foun tain pen was made in Egypt. The pen held ink in 0 reservoir
inside the pen and the ink travelled down to the nib. It wasn't necessary to dip
the nib intO an ink pot, so they were cleaner to use. Howe\'er, sometimes big
drops of ink came out of the pen and ruined the paper.

1938
L6.sz16 Bim inn:nted the ballpoint pen. h had a tiny ball in its tip which rotated
as it moved along the paper and picked up ink from a carcridge inside.
It worked well because big drops of ink couldn't come out so it was better
because the paper could not be ruined.

1965
The Space Pen was im'ented. The Space Pen con write underwater, upside
do ...m, in extreme temperatures and at zero gravity! For thIS reasOn astronauts
use them in space. This pen can do everything! But who knows whar pens will
be invented in !.he future!
3 Read again and write True or False.
1
2
3
4
S
6
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People used stones to draw pictu res in caves.
Reed pens were mode from bones.
QUIll pens were mode from plants.
Fountain pens were invented in Egypt.
The first ballpoint pen hod no ink.
Space Pens only work in space.
Untt 5

Reodmq: 0 tlmehne

True

1

cartridge noun a container that holds things like ink for printing or films
for

Q

camera

noun heavy earth that is soft when wet and becomes hard when

2

baked.
1

verb to go round and round

4

adj with

5

noun the point at the end of a pen thot you write with

6

adj with an edge or point that cuts or makes holes easily

7

noun coloured liquid that is used for writing and drawing

8

noun a place where'liquids orc stored

Q

hole or empty space inside

Listening

2 listen to the children . Which four inventions do they talk about?

S
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3 listen again and match.
Speaker)
Speoker2

Speaker 3
Speaker 4

CiD

0
0

0

a It has changed the way
people work.
b It has helped us learn
about history.
c

It lets you see different and

interesting places.
d It lets you contact your
friends and family easily.

Speaking
4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers.
w hich do you think IS the mos~
Importan t invention?

Why do you think' it

TVs. / Pens. / The teLephone. / The
oeropLane. / The computer. / Fridges.
Because it

is so importa nt?
What do you thi nk are other '

important rnventtonsc
~

Whut do you thrnk will be
the import,mt rnventions
ot the futu re)

teaches us about history / heLps
communication / Lets peopLe traveL /
improves work / is fun / keeps food f resh
Cars. / MP3 pLayers. / COs. / DVDs. /
Bikes. / Space rockets.

r think there wiU be

more trips to the moon / flying cars /
robots in everyone's home

Words In context: The History of the Pen, rislenin9 ond speokin9

Un it 5
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_ _..:L. sson Seven

1 Look at the text. Who invented 'night writing'?
A biography

2 Read.

We write 0 biography
Write the dates when
the person was born
and died.
Write the most
importont things

that happened in the
person's life.
Use to begin with
to introduce a subject.

Use soon after or later
to soy what happens
next.

Use during to show
what happened over a

period of time.

Louis IIraille (11109-11152)

to talk about the moin
events of someone's life.

louis Braille was born in France in 1809. In 1812, he
hod on accident and went blind. When he was ten,
went to 0 school for blind children.
To begin With, Louis was very unhappy. The

schooL hod books with raised letters mode with
metal, which blind people could feeL with their
fingers. But it was very difficuLt ta read and
there were only 14 books in the schooL

Soon after, a mon colled CharLes Barbier visited
the school. He showed t he boys his invention, called
'night writing'. It was 0 code of 12 raised dots. It was
aLso very difficuLt to read, but it gave Louis an Idea!
During the nellt three years, Louis invented a new code, which only used
six raised dots. Today we caLL it 'BraiLle'. It was very simple and easy t o use.
later, Louis become a teacher for blind peopLe. He also translated ma ny
books into BraiLle.
Now, Braille is used in glmon every Longuage aLL over the world'

Finish by writing
the person's
most important
achievement.

.• • • •••• ...•• •••• ..
••
..
• • •• • • ••
0-

••

3 Read again and answer the q uest ions.
1 How many speci al books for blind people did the school have?
2 What d id Louis do when he finished school?
4 Read and circle.
1 Trainers were invent ed to begin with

!@:uri~he 19605.

2 Mobile phones were first sold in the 19705. To begin with,

! Soon after, they were 05 big os bricks.

3 Block and white TVs were becoming popu lar. Soon a/te,, ! During colour TVs were invent ed.
4 The first plane [light was in 1903. Soon after, / During aeroplanes become populor.

5
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lesson Eight

Complete the quiz.

D

1

.'
What twa farms
of tronsport do the
children see in the
museum in thl!' story?

-,

D
Make the verb Into 0 noun. a rronge

a

Whot did Louis
Broille invent?

Complete with the correct
words. I started learning
Spanish.
it was easy.

2 listen and order the lines. Sing .

S

4)

Great inventions
who invented ice cream.
Who designed the bicycle
And planes and trains and cars?
Sweets and chocolate bars?
who discovered holidays
who invented DVDs
And visits to the sea?
And programmes on TV?
who built all the hospitals.
The shops and all the schools?
Because I'd like to say thank you)
who did all these things?

Review

Unit S
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6

You've won a computer!

Lesson One Story
1 Liste n and read . Do the children win first prize in the competition ?

S ..

------~

A

... you've won Cl new computer for our
Cool! tet's log on to the Internet '~~;; •.u"'J
downloacJ some ;nf,,,",.

Tom
Fin

hot-air balloons!

2 listen to th e story ogoin and repeat. Act.
3 Read aga in and write True or False .
1 The bike con fly.

ue

2 The bike is good for the environment.

3 Mr Martin has written to the dub.

4 The DSD Club hove won first prize.

S The second prize is 0 trip in 0 helicopter.

6 Tom wonts to use the computer to write to his

friends.
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Unit 6

You've won

0

computer!

Lesson Two Wo rds

attach verb to send 0 photo or file with an emoil
connect verb to join your computer to the Internet so that you can use it
disconnect verb to Stop your computer being joined to the Internet
download verb to copy a fil e from the Internet onto your own computer
log off verb to stop using

Q

computer, email, etc.

log on verb to give a password to SlaT[ using a computer, email, etc.
surf verb to look at lots of different websites on the Internet
upload verb to copy a file from your own computer on to the Internet

2 Write the words.
1 I always dis_cg_IJ_lJe~t the computer when I've finished using the Internet.
2 I always
3
4

5

6
7
8

when I've finished reading my emoil.
I can't
to the Internet. Is it working?
I'll send you an email and
the file you need.
I'm going to
some photos onto my webpage so my friends con see them.
I often
t he Internet. I like finding interesti ng music websites.
When I travel. I con
to my email in Internet cofes.
I want to
some music from the Internet.

Homonyms ore words that hove the some spelling but different meanings:
noiL noun
right adj
Left: pp
match noun
saw pp
sweet noun
noil noun
right odv
Left adv
match noun
saw noun
sweet adj
Dictionary
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~~w~o::rkbOOk6
3 listen and repeat. ~

46

4 Match the homonyms.

,

.

.~.

I

..
,

Se.
Saw
Seen

Words

Unit 6
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L .. sson Thr.... Grammar 1

1 listen and read. What are the three prizes? ~

41

~~----------------~
First correct answer
Your sctlool will be given ten new
laplapsl
Second correct answer
Your sctlool will be sent some
exciling new longuoge softwarel
third correct answer
Your se~ won'l be given any
lap'Of)S Of software. but It will
be provided with a pnnter!

Whot did Tlm Bemers·Lee
Invent?

o file first computer
o the World Wide Web
e the ,e'ephone
2 Read and learn .
• ' . The passive (future)

Use the passive with the future.
You will be given ten new laptops for your school.
You won't be given any software.
Will the computers be sent to our school?
Future passive = will / won't + be + past participle

3 Read and write A (active) or P (passive).
1 Children will be given lunch on the school trip.
2 Trains won't be used in the future.
3 People will travel in flying ca rs in the future.
4 The class will be taught to swim.
S People will go on holiday to the moon in the future.
6 Astronauts will be sent to Mars in the future.

P

INFORMATION
School trip to the Computer Museum

4 Write the words in the correct order.
1 will / ot 9 a.m. / by coach / the children / be collected

(erred by coach at q a.m.
2
3
4
5
6
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be provided / will/ each student / with a packed lunch
an 0 tour / the closs/ be token / of the museum / will
be given / a booklet / will/ each student
by the teochers / will/ the trip / be filmed
will / the film / be shown / to the school
Unit 6

The panlve !future)

a

Please arrive at school by 8.45 a .m .

Compl.t. Grammor Ti.... h.rd •• I

on

pa9. 10S of Workbook 6

Lesson Four Grammar 2

1 listen and read. Why does Chip stop? ~

.1

"'~rcCh;;::iP? Chip?

you working?
been switched

2 Read and learn .

Use the passive with the present perfect.
You haven't been switched oll.
These wires hove been disconnected.
Has your battery been token out?

3 Read and circle.

~ lr,e9u!0, yerb !iJI

have used l Ee been us€3Jin offices for many years now.
2 A bag has found I has been found in the classroom. Is it yours?
3 Has someone disconnected I been disconnected the Internet?
4 They haven't eaten I haven't been eaten breakfast today.
5 I ''le given I ''le been given 0 new laptop. Do yau like it?
6 Hove you I Hove you been grown? You look really tall.
1 Compu ters

4 iJ'I Hi!.!,' Talk about the pictures.

The rnternrt

the Internet I disconnected the litter I not collected the cokes I eaten
the window I broken the shop I closed the floor I not cleoned

a

Comple,e G.omm o. Time Exerelle 2 on p0ge 106 ofWo •• book 6.

fll'pn

f'W~

di~wnnt'[

The pa u,ye {present perfect )

Un;! 6

cl

...

ss

Lesson Five

1 look a t the t ext . What was invented on these dates?

2 listen and read.

S

a ) 1964

b) 1990
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Why is a mouse ,oUed a mouse?
The jirst computer
mouse was invented
by Douglas EngeLbart
in around 1964. It
was a littLe wooden
bo)( on wheels that
couLd move on on-screen~. It was calLed 0
mouse because the wire that connected it to the
computer looked like a tail. luckily, 0 computer
mouse is much smaller now and is usually
mode oJ plastic. However, it stilL looks like the
jirst mouse that was mode.

Who invented the f;omputer?
In 1833, a British inventar,
Charles Babbage made
pLans Jar a mathematical
machine. It was the
beginning oJthejirst
computer. Babbage spent
37 years trying to build his
machine, but there were
many complications and
he died before he jinished
it. The jirst computer was
finally created in 1946. It
was called The Small-Scale
E)(perimentol Machine.

When did the World Wide Web begin

How big was the first
,omputer?
The first computer was
huge. Itjilled a large room
and weighed aver 30,000
kilos. That's the same as
si)( adult male elephantsl
luckily, as technoLogy has
grown, computers have
got smaLLer. Today, you
can even buy 0 computer
that's the size oJ a smaLL
mobile phone.

The WorLd Wide Web was invented by Tim
Berners·lee and Robert Coilliou in 1990. It was
immediately successJul a nd in four years, SO
million peopLe were using it! Today , billions of
email messages ore sent across the world every
day. It is diJ:Jicult to imagine life without it as
the World Wide Web has changed the worLdl

How many computer' ore there
world today?
In the earLy 1940s, the president of the computer
company IBM said, "I think there is a world
market for about jive computers." However, today
there ore more than a billion computers in the
world! Computers became much more important
in the worLd than anyone ever e)(pected!

3 Read ogoin and match.
1 Charles Bobboge

@J

2 The first compute r

0

3 The first computer mouse
4 Two men

0

S The World Wide Web

a was very, very heovy .

0

0

6 In the 19405. the President oJ IBM

56

Untt 6

b become populor very quickly.

ReadIng a website article

c invented the World Wide Web.
d never built 0 computer.

0

e didn't think computers would be popular.
f was a bo)( on wheels.

complication

~

huge experimental cursor

immediately

president

morket

1 Chefs like to create new dishes when they cook.
1 Harry's house is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! It's much bigger than ours.

D

3 The new robot is

. We're not sure what it can do yet.

4 There is a big

for chocolate. Lots of people buy it.

5 I moved the

6 There was not
7

0

around my computer screen.
. It went very welL

single

We were talking , so the teacher asked us to be quiet _ _ __

8 The new

gav.a talk to everybody in the company.

Listenin9

2 Listen. How many people does the radio presenter talk to?
~

IS so

Listen again and ./ what they use 0 computer for.
Uses the
computer
to ...

look Jor
information

play

download
music

computer
games

Colin

send emoils

do
homework

write stories

,/

Emma

Speakin9

4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers.
How often do you

u5el

computer?

J

Cl

I

use

Cl

computer
every day / quite 0 lot / very little

enJoy using
u computer?

DO you

Yes, I do. / No, I don't.

J
f?r1

sending emaits / surfing the Internet /
doing my homework / ploying COs /
downlooding music

what do you use

your computer

Whut kind of web sites
do you like best?

I like

websites best

Words ill cOlltext: Compu'efJ

music / film / fashion / shopping /
news / wildlife information
FUll Fac's, JiSlenlll9 (llId speokill9
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Lesson Seven

Writing
A research report

1 look a t the research report. What is it about?

We write research reports to
show whot we hove discovered
through research.

2 Read.

First, we write an
introduction explaining what
the research report is about.

My research project

by len Thomas

For my research project, I wonted to hnd out how the Internet works_

1" I,ve'ry(me around the world con access the World Wide Web. But how is
thiS possible?

We can write headings for
each section of the report.

Internet cables
Computers around the world are connected to the World Wide Web by
cables that go to every country and bring them the Internet.

We con use questions os
headings when we want to
give the a nswers in a section
of the report.

Where are the cables?
The cables neecfto reach 011 the countnes, but there ore huge oceans
in between the countries. So, the cables lie on the bottom of the sea!

We can give quotes from
peopLe who know a lot about
the topic.

Do the cables ever break?
Yes, the cables break quite often, but the Internet doesn't stop
working, The scientist. Brad Jennings. explains why. "There ore lots of
cables. so when one cable breaks, It isn't 0 problem. It's only when they
011 break at the same time that the Internet stops working:

We con put/acts or figures
in the report, but we must
check that they are true I

They can break because of earthquakes, hshlng nets or even shark
bites! Normally, a cable breaks every year at some pOint and needs 10
be repaired,

Why do the cables break?

3 Read again and answer the questions.
1 Where ore the Internet cables?
2 How often do the Inte rnet cabLes break?
4 Match,
1 Robots

(IJ

2 Every cable has seven layers of plastic to protect it.

0

3 My research report is on how Internet cables are repaired.

a 0 quote

0

4 Ken Smith says: "Robot s are very important in repairing breaks."
S How do robots repair breaks in the cable?

5

0

b 0 heading

0

c 0 fact
d 0 question os 0 heading
e on introduction

6 Review

Lesson Ei9ht

Complete the quiz.

Look ot the sentence.
Is It octlve or paulve?
The chiLdren hove
eaten on ice cream.

I!!I
Is this 0 question or 0 tocH

20% of people use them.

2 listen and write. Sing.

S

51

free

email

homework

'!ttrf

uplood

book

attach

dawn load

What can you do on
your computer?
You can ...

YOll

surf the Internet,
Chat to a friend,
Write (.In 1
And then press send.
I

can .

music,

Find a recipe,
Do a fun quiz,
And all for 4
You

((;In

You can

do your S
BllY a 6
open a wei:Jsite.
And take a look.

a ~Je,
Make up a song,

a photo,
It doesn't take long.

Review

Unit 6
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Gloss is 0 hard, transporent materiaL that is used for aU kinds of things.
So, how is it mode? Gloss is mode by meLting sand or stone in 0 lire until
it becomes 0 liquid, When the liquid cooI.s and hardens, it becomes gloss.

Early history
Thousands of years ago, people didn'l know how 10 make gLoss, and so they
used ncrturol. gLoss. Natural gtoss is mode in two ways. Firslty, gloss con be
mode during 0 storm. When Ughtning hits sand, thin gloss tubes ore produced
in the heat. These kinds of gLoss ore coUed luLgurites. SecondLy, gLoss con be
mode when 0 voLcono erupts. The rock that comes out of the volcono is very
hot sa it is liquid. It cooI.s very quickly and becomes gtoss. These kinds of
gloss ore called obsidian. You con find this kind of noturaL gloss in the islands
between Greece and Tur1<.ey where they ore Lots of volcanoes.

Ancient Egypt
Glass blowing
People first discovered how 10 make gloss in Ancient Egypt and in other
countries aLong the eastern Mediterranean coast, more than 5,000 years
ago. They mode simple objects with gloss, Like beads. GroduaLly, gLoss
makers Learnt how to make more complicated things.
They mode coLoured glass jewellery, perfume
bottLes and tiny jugs ond tors. Soon, peopLe
Leomt that honey and oils Lasted Longer
in gloss bottLes rather than in wood
or cloy pots. In time, Egypt and Syria become the most important gloss
moking centres in the ancient wand. However, gLoss was very dlflicuLt
to make and so it was very expensive. OnLy rich peopLe coutd buy It.
Then, in 100 BC, people in the ancient region of Phoenicia
discovered 0 new way to make gLass objects. They put 0 piece of
hot gLoss onto a long metaL pipe and then blew through the pipe
so the gLoss bLew up Like a bolloon. WhiLe the glass was stiLt
hot, they could change the shape or decorate it. ThiS method
of gloss production was easier and foster and so it was aLso
cheaper. For the first time, ordinory people couLd buy objects
mode of gloss loo. This chonged tife in many ways. PeopLe
could store food and drink in gloss objects so it kept fresh
longer. Also, gLoss was more beautiful, so people hod gloss
objects to decorate their houses.
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Exlen live readin9' The History of CloJJ Making

Read again and answer the q.uestions.
1 What were the earliest gloss objects?

2 When did ordinary people hove gloss?

3 What did Abbas Ibn Firnas invent?

4 who were the best gloss mak.ers in the 13th century?

4 Discuss.
1 Do you think. gloss is on important invention? Why (not)?
2 What is the most useJul glass object in your home? Why?

The Roman Empire
GLoss making was very important during the
Roman Empire. The Romans started to use gloss
in windows in buildings. GLoss windows were
fitted in the most important buildings in Rome.
They mode beautiful windows with complicated
designs. Having beautiful buildings with beautiful
windows in them was very important in Roman
times. The Romans aLso used gloss to create
pieces of art. Some of the art they made con stiU
be seen in museums today. During the Roman
Empire, gloss making become popuLar aLL across
Europe.

The Islamic World
When the Roman Empire collapsed, gloss
making stopped in Europe. However, gLoss
was still very important in the IsLamic world and
there were many developments there. In the
9th century, the inventor and scientist, Abbas
lbn Firnas invented the first cLear gLass, without
any colour in it. Before that, gLass was 0 bLue

.

•

,

or green colour. Abbos Ibn Firnos was 0 very
famous inventor, who invented many different
things. He invented corrective Lenses, which
helped people with bad vision. These were mode
of clear gLass. Then, by the 11th century, clear
glass' mirrors were produced in IsLamic Spain
and the first gloss factories were built. The gloss
mode in factories was sent ott over the world.

l%il;.j,:;_
Later on, in the 13th century, gloss making
became popular again in Europe. The Venetian
island of Murano become the most important
centre for glass making. The Murono gLoss
makers used LocoL materiaLs to deveLop the
finest, clearest gLoss. They created beautiful
patterns in vases, bowls and glosses. Their art
was famous around Ihe world. On the island of
Murono, you con go and see the gloss makers at
work, creating beautiful gloss objects. I1 is very
interesting to watch them.

The Modern World
Today gloss is 0 very important port of our lives.
We use it for making objects such as bowls,
vases, jewellery and works of art. But it is also
important for technology . We use it
for TV screens, cor windscreens,
computer monitors, microscope
Lenses, mobile phone screens and
all kinds of other machines and
devices. Our Lives wouLd be very
different without I!! Think about it!
Con you imagine 0 world
without gLass?

Extensive reading: Th~ Hisrary of ClaSJ Making
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1

2

Once there were three children that lived happily with their parents in Q
nice, big house in London. Their names were Roberta, who was alway s called
Bobbie, Pe te r and Phyllis. Then, onc day , their lives c hanged. Their fath er WQS
token away fo r

Q

crime he didn' t commit.

While the children's fath er was away. the family became very poor. T heir
m o ther wrote s tories ands Md them to magazines but they didn ' t pay her much
m o ney. At last , the family were so poor they didn't have enoug h Dloney .t o li v~
in Lo ndo n in a big h o use. They moved to the country side and lived in a much
smoller ho use .
T h eir new house was o n Q hiU neor the railway line. The childre n explo r ed the
a r ea aro und the railway and found out lots of things about trains. T h ey m et the
people that worked at the station and made friends with onc oflhe passengers.
T h ey had many adventures there. And o n one very important d o y , they even
sa ved a train from having an accident . ..
One day, the children were wallcing along the top of the hills beside the railway

line. It was very rocky on the hill, but flowers, plants and trees grew among the
rocks. The children were standing and looking down at the railway below when
suddenly they heard a noise.
Peter pointed to the other side of the railway line. "Look! " he shouted. "The trees
are moving!"The girls looked and saw that part of the hill on the other side of the
railway line was falling away. Rocks, stones, earth and trees were moving down
the hillside. Soon, a big rock crashed down onto the railway line below. "There are
rocks and trees all over the railway line! " sa id Phyllis. " If 0 train comes now, there
will be 0 terrible accident!"
"You're righ t," said Peter. "And look 01 the time. It's already 11 o'clock. There's
olways a train here at 11. 29. We must go to the railway stOlion and tell them."
"But there isn't time," said Bobbie. "The sta(ion's tOO for away. The train will be
here in thirty minutes." The children looked at each other. They were frightened .

-62

EK.enJ.ve reodin9 n ... Railway Ch,'dren

3 Read again and answer th e questions.
1 Why do the children move to the countryside?

2 What Jolls onto the railwoy track?

3 What do they use to warn the train?

4 What ore the children given to say thank you?

4 Discuss.
1 Did you enjoy the story? Why (not)?
2 Do you think the children were brove? Why (not)?
3 0 0 you think it's 0 happy story? Why (not)?

" Right/' said Peter. "We need to worn the trai!l driver when he comes. We need (0 tell
him to stop the train . H ow con we do that?" "We could wove your red scarf." said
Phyllis. " Everyone knows that red means danger.'; "Good ideal" said Peter. H e took
otT his scarf a nd tore it into pieces. Then the children collected some sticks and tied
thc red material onto them. Now they hod red flags to wave. They went down the hill,
stood next to the track and waited for the train to come.
At lost, they heard the train coming . "Wove your flags!" shouted Peter. "But be careful!
D on 't stand on the line!"The train come ver y fa st along the track. The children
jumped up and down. They waved their flogs and screamed and shouted at the big.
black eng ine. " It's not going to stop!" screamed Bobbie. "They can't see us!" But the
train driver did see the red flog s in the dislOnce and then he sow the rocks and the trees
on the line. H e stopped the train and all the passengers looked out of the windows.
The childre n put down their flags and sat down beside the railway. They were tired
but they were happy. " You 're very brave," said the driver. "You have saved this train
a nd all the people inside." A few weeks later. 0 letter from the railway
company a rrived for the children. It asked them to come to the
station at 3 o'clock on Saturday. The children were ver y excited.

On the day. they wore their best clothes and went down to the
station with their mothe r. When they got there, they were token
into the waiti ng room. Usually the waiting room was a gloomy
place, but tod ay there was 0 red carpet on the floor and there
w\!rc flow\!rs on the tables. The re were many important
pcople from the railway compa ny in the room. The town
mayor gave them each a beautiful. gold watch. "These are
to say thank you for your bravery," hc said.
The children were very pleased and happy and their mother
was n:=ry proud.
Based o n a story by Edith Nesbit

ExtenJ ive read ing , Th~ Railway Children
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~ Explorers

for a day!

Lesson One Story
1 listen and read. Why do the children decide to go into the cave? ~

52

we've been walking for Cl rang
where's the flag?
Are
sure we're

Libby Right. let's try and
just have to walk north
who's got the w'np"~>1
Ed
I have' It'S this

time.

I

2 listen to the story again and repeat. Act.
3 Nu mber the events in the correct order.

a E

1

group gets 0 compass.

torts mining.
l'

l1t'lJ yo in

0

cove.

8
o

b The children decide which flog to look for.
d They discover they 're lost.

f

Fin gives instructions.

Le....... Wonk
1 Listen and repeat.

S

5l

2 Write the words.
1

north

2

1
4

5
6

7
8

noun the direction towards the top oJ 0 mop
noun the direction towards the bottom of a map
noun the direction towards the right oJ a map
noun the direction towards the left of a map
noun on object that you use Jor finding which direction to go in
noun 0 collection oJ special and valuable objects
noun a drawing that shows where ploces ore
noun on object that you hold in Jront oJ your eyes to see things far away

We odd the suffix -ef to

so~m~e~·~W~h~e~n~o~v~e~'b~en~d~,~;~n~.~e~.w~e··~~1III

verbs to make nouns.

• 'W·.

only odd -f•

point
pointer

explore
explorer

write
writer

And we add the suJJix ·;st to some nouns to make new nouns.

am.

journal
journalist

3 Listen and repeat. ~

novel
novelist

tour
tourist

5.

4 Read and circle.
~

explore ! exploref'and travel around the world .
2 My sister's 0 novel! novelist.

1 I'd like to be an

3 My uncle's 0 Journal/journalist on a newspaper.
4 The tour / tourist starts at q a.m.
S I wont to paint / painter 0 picture oJ the mountain.
6 I would like to be 0 write! writer when I'm older.
Wo rd s

Unil 7
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L.sson Th,.. Grammar 1
1 listen and read. Who first climbed Mount Everest?

S

5S

Is a country with many mountains. Tourists come to
Nepal from all over the world. They climb a mountain
there which i8 the highest mountain in tbe world. It
i8 called Mount Everest. Edmund Hillary and
Tenzing Norgay were the first known people
who climbed to the top of the great
mountain. Today, there are many
climbers who successfully climb
M,,",,! Everest.

2 Read and learn .

Use relative pronouns to give more informotion' about nouns.
Use who for people.

Use which for things.

Today there ore man y clim bers who successfully
climb Mount Everest.

They climb a mounta in there which is the
highest mounta in in the world.

3 Circle the relative pronoun in each sentence. Write who or what it reJers to.
1 A gUide is a persor4hQ>takes people on t rips.
2 Pearls are jewels which form inside shells.

a gUide

3 Scuba divers are people who explore underwater.
4 I ote some chocolate which tasted very good.
S I met a person who had visited SO countries.
6 A rucksack is a type oJ bag which climbers carry.

4

. Talk about the pictures.
is stripy

can swim

is very talL

works in a hospital

works with children

mokes food

11

s un (Inlm(l)

Nh 'n ({In W'Yl
S

t'
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Unil 7

Relahve pronouns who, which

t

m

Lesson Four Grammar 2
1 listen and read. What ore Chip and Professor Looking at?

S

S6

look
I He went to
of a rainforest! He met a man that
was more than 120 years oldl And
he stayed in a house that was at
the top of a tan treel

P!ieutr&

sa, he was an "'1'IOI~r.
but he was also an
inventor ... just like yoU!

grandfather's diary. My
~~~~:":~~.".!lg~reat explorer.

2 Read and Learn .
• -. ReLative pronouns : that
Use that or who for peopLe.

Use that or which for things.

He met a man who was more thon 120 years oLd.

He stayed in a house which was at the top of a
talL tree.

He met a man that was more than 120 years oLd.

He stayed in a house that was at the top of a
toll tree.

3 Read and match.
1 He's the boy

QJ

2 Posta is 0 type of food

0

3 The Kapok tree is a giant tree

4 The train

0

5 Explorers ore people

6 She's

0

loveLy person

0

0

0

a
b
c
d
e
f

which is popular in Italy.
that goes to london leaves in Jive minutes.
who travel the world.
that grows in the rainforest.
who is nice to everyone.
that started at our school Lost week.

4 Write sentences. Use which / that or who / that.
1 animaL / lives in the sea

2
3
4
5
6

e

Compl.,. G.ommor Time

Ex."••• 2 on

pO<}e

106 of Workbook 6.

It's an. animal which live In the sea.
person / works in a restaurant
animaL / is very big and grey
person / works in 0 library
person / helps sick people
a flower / grows in Peru

Relo,;ve pronouns tho' Or which I who

Umt 7
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I

L...on Fiv• •,

J

_-.'~~l;i1m'e'!~-____....__

1 look at the pictures. When do you think each ship soiled?
2 listen and read.

S

57

The Atocha was a Spanish ship that sank in
a terrible hurricane in 1622.lt was carrying
gold, silver and jewels. People were sent
10 gel the treasure because it was very
valuable. However. the ship was lying more
than 16 metres under the sea. At the lime,
it was very difficult to dive down so far.
Then, in the same year, there was another
hurricane and the shipwreck was destroyed
and Ihe treasure was losl. The treasure lay
lost beneath the sea for over 360 years. In
1969,0 mon called Mel Fisher started to
search for the treosure. This time, divers
had proper equipment. After 16 years, he
found the paris of the wreck and most of the
treasure. He put the treasure in a museum in

Florida. where you con see it now.

The Titanic was a passenger ship built in 1911.
It was called the 'unsinkable ship' because
of its amazing design. No one believed it
could sink. On 10th April 1912. the Titanic left
England for New York City on its first voyage.
Four days later. the ship hit an iceberg in
the Atlantic Ocean. The ship sank and over
a thousand people drowned. For a long
time. underwater explorers searched for the
missing wreck. In 1985. they discovered it four
kilometres beneath the surface. The ship was
broken and it was impossible to move. but they
were able to examine the s hip and bring back
thousands of items. such as clothes and letters
and other personal things. These things have
helped historians understand more about the
people who sailed on the Titanic.

3 Read again and write Atocha or Titanic.
1 It sank in 1622.

Ate :ha

2 It onty sa iled once.

3 It hod lots of treasure inside.

4 It was soiling in the Atlantic.

S It was built in 1911.

6 It was lost for over 360 years.
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Un., 7

Rl!ad.ng. an encyclo ped.a enfry

LeJSOll Si.

pt went down

underwater

sank

1

noun a storm
with strong
winds

noun a long

verb try to find

journey by ship

2

3

4

noun a piece of
information that
helps you find
an answer or a n
explanation

verb (0 die
after being
underwater for
toO long
5

6

7

Listenin9
2 listen. What ship is the man talking to the children about?

S

58

3 listen again and choose.
1 The children are a.

o at a museum
3 There were

a 8,111

1 The children ore given 0 ticKet. It has a

b in their school

o number

people on the Titanic.

4 There were

b 2.228

5 The Titan ic sank

0705

after it hit the iceberg.

on it.

b passenger name
people that survived.

b 605

6 More than 1,000 things were Jound Jrom the
Titanic, including

o 1 hours and 40 minutes
b 5 hours and 30 minutes

o

0

telephone

b letters

Speaking
Ask and answer. Use the prompts o r your own answers.

like to be an
underwater explorer?

Yes, I would. / No, I wouLdn't.

would you

How would vou feel if yo u were

llrrp unaer the water?
Whut would

I' d

feel

I'd

love to see

you like to see?
I'd like to explore

What

Why

other "races would you
/rh' to rllp/ore?
Because I like rooking at

excited / Jrightened / nervous / amazed
on octopus I 0 shipwreck/
treasure / lots oJ fish
the desert / space / the rainforests
animals / the stars and the moon /
interesting plants

Wordl in context: FamOUJ Shipwredu. lutenlng and ,peakIng

Unit 7
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1 look at the text. What type of explorer would Fred like to be?

2 Read.

We con use our imagination
to write about something
we'd like ta do

Beillg all explorer
by Fred Smith

I'd lov, to b, an und,rwater ,xplarer
buau!:, I lovt suing n,w plates and
We con use lots of different
b,ing in the sea. I lovt suing amazing
adjectives to make our
things such as colourful lish. I think it
descriptions more interesting.
would bt fantastic to look at th' bOttOM of th' ocean.
Use such as,for example,
Und,rwattr ,¥plorers do differ,nt thing!:. Som, ,xplorers are
like and for instance to give
scitntists. Thty do !:ci,nth'ic re!:tarch, for ,xamplt, looking at
examples.
underwater volcano,s. Th,y also make maps of differ,nt ar,as. Other
undtrwat,r 'xplorers are historians. Thty txamin, shipwrecks and
When we are imagining
objuts insid, th,m likt treasure and anci,nt possts!:ions. Th,ylearn
what 0 situation might be
lots of things about tht past. for indant', how p,opl, ustd to livt.
like, we use would. For facts
Som, undtrwater 'xplorers are
or things we know ore true,
tnvironmtntalists. Thty look at
we use the present simple.
th, ,nvironm,nt. Th,y study how
animals liv, b,neath th' ocean
and chuk for pollution.
_ . , I think all of th,s, things would
We finish by giving a final
b, really intertsting to do. That's
reason for our choice.
why I'd lov, to b, an und,rwater
,xplorer!
3 Read again and answer the questions.
1 Why does Fred want to be on explorer? Give three reasons.
2 What three types of explorers does Fred talk about?
4 Match.
1 I enjoy doing sport

@J

2 At weekends, we often go to places
3 I eat

0

lot of fruit,

0

0

4 We learnt 0 lot in our geography lesson today,

5

Compl,t, writing pog' 60 of Workbook 6
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Wrlltng.

0

personalized te,,'

a Jor instance, why it rains.

0

b Jar example, apples and bananas.
c like the cinema and the pork.
d such os footboll and basketball.

1 Complete the quiz.

Complete the lentence.
This is the mountain
wedimbed.

8

Complete the lentence.
I 'd Like same new clothes,
_ _ exampLe, jeans and

o T·shirt.

2 listen and order the lines. Sing.

Exploring wrecks

..
S

59

Chorus:
Swim wIth me through the shipwreck,
And the coins that are very old.

See the jewels in the treasure chest
See the silver and gold.
rhis is the room where the sailors sat
And the room where the captain stayed.
This is the place where the captain ate
And the
Ihi~

is

games

a pan

A ClIp and

(I

that the sailors played.

that the Ship's cook used,
silver spoon.

By the light of the SIlvery moon.
Th~e

ore the letters which the captain wrote,

Reyiew

8
1 listen and read . What do the children find in the cave?

S

60

-\-.0

Do

you remember that time we

explored a cove in France,
Yes. We had to leave when

realized he'd left the map in
we've got a map now.

i
where did it come

in there.

Tom
Cl

treasure chestt

Kate

It's

2 listen to the story agai n and repeat. Act.
~------

3 Read again and write the names. LI_Ed__K_o_te_ _Li_b_b~Y__T_o_m---,1
1

doesn't like the dark..

2

and

,

Looks at the mop.

4

describes the weather.

sees that the cove wall is coming down.

6

sees the treasure chest.

3

7'

Unit

B

expLored

0 COV{> In

(,

....... T_ Words
1 listen and repeat.

S '1

I

ancient adj very old

noun on object tho[ was made by Q person
evidence noun facts that make you believe something is true

artefact

foscinating adj very interesting
investigation

noun something to try to find Out what happened

mysterious adj that nobody can understond or explain
site

noun a place where

0

building used

[0

be, or where something happened

strange adj unusual and difficult to understand or explain

2 Write the words.

•

1 It is a very strange cave painting. There is nothing else like it.

2 They found an interesting
3

in the cave.

history is about things that happened very long ago.

4 I think it's

to know how people lived long ago.

5 The police ore doing an

into the robbery.
. Nobody con exploin it.

6 The story is very
7 There is

thot shows how peopLe used to live.

8 There is the

where the old stadium was Long ago.

We add the sUffix -able to some verbs
to make adjectives:

'iJJil
i

accept

comfort

reason

advise

believe

use

acceptabLe

comfortabLe

reasonabLe

advisable

believable

usabLe

3 listen and repeat.

o

When a verb ends in -e,
we remove the -e and add -able.

,

Dictionary
Workbook 6

tS> 62

4 Read and circle.
1 This choi r's very comfort /~fortabiVI'd like to stay here all day.

advise / advisable people not to go climbing when the weather is bad .
Our teacher gives us 0 reason / reasonable amount of homework each week.
We think the price for the cor is accept / acceptable.
led's story was very believe / believable.
We often use / usable the computer in the evening.

:2 We

3
4

5
6

Words
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L.sson Th,•• Grammar 1
1 listen and read. When was the Mory Celeste found?

S

6J

There was a mysterious ship called the Mary CtU5te. In November
1872, the ship left New York for h a ly . The captain, his wife, their
daughter and the ship's crew were on board. In December 1872,
o passing ship found the Mary Celt5te floating in the ocean. The
captain went onto the ship. After they hod climbed onto the ship
they sow there was no one there! They explored the sh ip and
discovered that someone had token the lifeboat and 0 few other
things. But the ship wasn't damaged. There hadn't been 0 storm .
What happened la the people? No one knows! It's a mystery!

2 Ilead and learn.

Use the past perfect for one thing that happem!d in
the post before another thing happened in the post.
After they hod climbed onto the ship, they sow there
was no one there.
Past perfect '" had (not) + post participLe
lookl 'd '" hod

Use the post perfect for the
earlier thing that happened and
the post simpLe for the thing that
happened after that.
They discovered that somebody hod
token the lifeboat.

3 Complete the sentences. Use the past simple or the post perfect.

0'rr.9l1'ar verb 'i.1

1 I went out after I had jinisned (finish) my homework.
2 When I got home, I remembered I
(leave) my bag at school.
3 After we hod finished the exam, we
(go) home.
4 My fish were hungry because I
(forget) to feed them.
5 When they
(get) to the cinema, the film hod already started.
(arrive).
6 We hod just fin ished Lunch when my uncle and aunt

4

iH ,.",,!.• Talk about the pictures.
o few / 0 lot of / oil of
token / the sond wiches

o little of / half of / all of
drunk / the juice

none of / a little of I half of
eaten / the ca ke

"
'"

74
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a

Complele Grammar Time Exerc.iH I an pa9_ 106 of Workbook 6.

L.sson Four Grammar 2
1 listen and read. What da Chip and Professor wont to know?

S

64

not known.

1::=:=:1...,
Oh, welll Some things

hadn't invented trucks
and trains before they built the
Pyramids. , don't know how they
NO, they

we'll never know!

built them. But' have an idea!

2 Read and Learn.

They hadn't invented trucks and trains before
they built the Pyramids.
look! hadn't = hod not

Hod people invented trucks and trains be/ore
they built the Pyramids?

3 Complete the questions. Use the post perfect. " ',r./jIuICl, v.rb 1;'1
1

the film already ;tarted (start) when you gat to the cinema?

2

Sam

l
4

the boys
your mum

5

your teacher

6

you ever

(Jinish) hi s homework when you arrived at his house ?
(visit) England before they went t o London?
(cook) lunch when you arrived home?
(tell) you to learn the words before she gove you the test?
(see) 0 football match before you went lost weekend?

4 Write sente nces.
1 Billy wok.e up late because he l1ac:tn't gone to. bed early (not go I to bed early).

2 He was hungry because he
3 The teacher was angry because Billy

(not eat I any breakfast).
(not do I hi s homework).

4 When Billy's friend arrived, he

5 BILLy and his friend went to the pork as they
6 Billy and his friend didn't buy on ice cream as they

e

CClmplet. G'ClmmClr Tim. En,ci.. 2 Cln pCl~ 107 CIf WCI,*book 6.

(not finish I his lu nch).
(not practise I for the match).
(not bring I any money).
Pad perfect: negatIve sentences
and questions

Unit 8
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L."on five

,
1 look at the interview. When were the Nazca lines discovered?
2 listen and read.

IS 65

1

3

The Nazco were an ancient
people that lived in Peru, in
South America, about 2,000
years ago. The people are well·
known for creating the Nazca
lines. The Nozca lines are
famous 011 over the world and
they con still be seen clearly
and easily today.

No, they also drew birds,
animals and figures. For
example, there's 0 monkey, 0
giant condor, which is 0 type of
bird, and dhuge spider. There's
also 0 human which has 0 big,
round head and is known os
'the astronaut'. We don't know
why they drew these objects.

2

4

They are giant sketches which
the Noz(Q people drew in the
desert in the Nazca Volley.
Some of the drawings are just
long, straight lines but there
were other drawings too.

The desert in the Nozco Volley is
mode of dark red stones and soil.
Underneath there is 0 lighter,
yellow soil. The Nazca cleared
away the top to show the lighter
colour. The area has 0 very dry
climate and there is little wind.
Archaeologists soy this is why the
drawings were able to survive.

6
The drawings were first
discovered in 1927, when a
plane was flying across th is
part of the desert. What is
incredible is that because they
ore so huge, you can only
really see them from the air.
Today, people travel In small
planes and look down on
them, but in those days, how
did they see them?
It's a mystery!

5

We can't be sure, but it probably
took hundreds of Ye<lrs to make
so many drawings and probably
hundreds or even thousands of
people mode them. We don't
know exactly why the Nazca
people mode them, although
they were obviously very
important because they spent
so long making them.

3 Read again and match the questions with the answers in the interview.
o Did they only draw lines?

b How con we see them today ?

c How long did it take to draw them?

d How did they make the lines?

e Who were the Nazca people?

f

What ore the Nazco lines?

L.UOft Six
Words in context
1 Find the words in the interview to match the pictures and definitions.

verb to move
something to 0
different place
because you
don' t need it

noun a person
who studies
history
1

normal weather
that 0 place has

,

historian

adj really
amazing,
difficult to
believe

noun the

3

4

7

2 Listen . What is the advert Jar?

ISl 66

J Listen again and compLete.
1 Flights leave at 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. every day.
2 Each plane takes

3 Trips lost one hour and
4 A guide

people.
minutes.

will meet you at the

S The guide shows you

in Nazco.

0

6 People should wear

clothes in the desert.

Speaking
4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers.
would you like to visit

the Nazca lines?

J

Yes, I would. / No, I wouldn't.
I'm (not) interested in

Why?

The story of the Mary Celeste./
The building of the Pyramids.

which other stories do you ]
thmk are mysterious?
Why (Ire they mysterious?

what happened to the people /
who really built them

J

How do you think people
could SOf\il' these ":!ysteries? )

ancient cult ure / mysteries I amazing art

look for archaeological dues / read more
about the subject / visit the sites

They could

Words in

c:onte~t:

The Nalca LineJ, listenin9 and speakin9
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Lesson Seven
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l

Writin9
1 look at the text. What is Stonehenge?

2 Read.
We write a tourist
informotion leaflet to give
important
visit in our country.
In 0 tourist informat ion
leoflet. we include all the
important informat ion;
when it's open
how much it costs
where it is
We explain what the
tourist attraction is, and
why it is important.
We use It is thought ...
and Historians think .. .
to explain the history of 0
place.

Opening times·

Prices

Where is it?

9.30 a.m. - 4 p.m. (winter)
9.00 a.m. - 7 p.m. (summer)

£6.40 for adults
D.20 for children

Salisbury, England

Stonehenge is a huge and mysteriOUS circle of stones in the south of England.
No one is sure who built Stonehenge or why. but it is thought that people
began building it around 5.000 years ago. Some historians think that the
circle was built for festivals. Other historians think that it is a kind of ancient
calendar. This is because of the way the sun falls on different stones at different
times of the year.

Why Visit?
We finish a tourist
information leaflet by
giving an exciting reason
why tourists shouLd visit.

Stonehenge is an incredible Sight. It is amazing because of the size of the
stones. The tallest stone is more than six metres high. The heaviest stone
weighs about 45 tons. The stones come from hundreds of kilometres away _
People didn't hove transport then so how did they move them! No one really
knows! Come and visit and see what you think!

3 Read agoin and onswer the q uestions.
1 Where is Stonehenge?

2 How high is the tallest stane?

4 Match.
Visit Buckingham Palace!
1 Opening times

2 Prices

0

m

b 9.45 a.m. - 6 p.m. (July - September)

0
4 What is Buckingham Palace? 0
5 Why visit? 0
3 Where is it ?

5
Un'T 8

a london, England

Writing 0 Tour'st ,nformOT,on leofleT

c It is one of the most famous buildings in England !
d It is where the British Queen or King lives.
e £1650 for adults. £950 for children

Unit 8 Rftfi. .
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1 Complete the quiz.

D

D

Why does the woH ot
the cove toH down in
the story?

(noun) facts that mak.e you
believe something ;s true
What Is the word?

D
Moke the word into on odjecUve. belteve

El
Correct the sentence.
After I had finished
lunch,l hod done my
work.

o

(noun) a person wh o studies
history Whot Is the word?

2

Listen and order the Lines. Sing.

IS "

Mysteries of the ancient world

~VV

r know the Earth goes round the sun
r really just don't know.
But some things about the ancient world,

And r know how Powers grow.
How did they bllild the Pyramids?
Did people study the stars?

When they didn't have trains or cars?
HOW did they transport stones and things,

I know the Earth is big and round
J

really jllst don't know.

And J know why rivers pow,
But some things about the ancient world,
Why di,j they build mysteriOllS sites?
What ~l're those figures and sketches?
wh o an'W the NazCQ lines?
Were they JUst maps Qnd sjgns?
\

Review
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Survival!
Le••on On. Story
1 Listen and read. Where is the treasure at the end of the story?

S

61

2 listen to the story ogoin and repeat. Act.
3 Read again and write True or False.
1 There are coins in the treasure chest.

tie

2 Kate's water bottle is full.

3 The rain doesn't stop.

4 Kate sees Fin before she hears his whistle.

S The chiLdren ore in the newspaper.

6 Ed is pleased they got Lost.

80

Unof 9

SurvivoJ!

L....n Two Words
1 listen and repeat.

S

69

2 Write the words.
1 You use a _lshm..9 Ime to catch fish.

2

3 You con drink from

4 You use

0

You con climb up 0
to light

S You blow 0

to make a sound.

6

7 You need

if you hurt yourself.

8 You con use a

0

You con use 0

0

fire.

to cut things.
to make or fix clothes.

D

Homophones ore words that sound the some but have different spellings and meanings.
flour noun

hear verb

buy verb

seen pp

meat noun

sea noun

flower noun

here adv

by prep

scene noun

meet verb

see verb

3 listen and repeat.

Dictionary
Workbook 6

,~) 70

4 Write the words.
2 buy / by

1 sea / see
A

Con you

to'

my mobile phone? I can't find it.

B We're going to the

for our summer holiday.

3 hear / here
A Please come
B listen! Can you

A I'm going to

B We live

some new jeans today
the sea.

4 meat / meet
. I need to speak to you.
a noise?

5 flour / flower
A You need eggs and
B A rose is a beautiful, red

to make a cake.

A My friend Jenny doesn't eat
B I would like you to
6 seen / scene
A Hove you

my friend , Tom.
Mox today]

B Ifs my favourite

in the film.
Words

Unl19
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L.sson Th....

Grammar 1

1 listen and read. What has Professor invented? ~

Plesser.

71

This is my new survivor suit It
will keel' me warm in the Arctic
'.....:.:;"~d.;.coor in the desertr

You're lookin9 too cold,
professor. I don't think your
survival suit is
you had been out, I would have
turned it off myself. It just needs a

little m ... m ... more work.

2 Read ond learn .

Use the third conditional to talk obout impossible situations. They are impossible
because they are in the past and we cannot change what has happened.
If I hadn't been here, you would have become ice.

lookl

If you had been out, I would hove turned it oll myself.
If you hadn't been he re, I would n't have worn the su it.
If I hadn't turned it oll, you wouldn't have survived .

If the mackine kod worked, ke would
kave been happy .
He would kave been happy if the
machine hod worked.

3 Read and match.
1 If they hod listened to the teacher,
2 If you hod got up earlier,

0

3 They wouldn't have got lost

0

0

4 If I hodn't forgotten my mobile phone,

0
6 If you hadn't forgotten your jacket, 0

a you wouldn't have been cold.
b if I had known it was your birthday.
c I would have called you.

0

d they would have understood the lesson.

5 I would have bought you 0 present

e you wouldn't hove arrived late.

f

if they hod token

0

mop.

4 Complete the sentences. Use tke third conditional. & "'. 91110. .... b 'i••
1 If we hod played better, we would hgye WO"_ (win) the match.
2 She

(pass) the test if she hod worked ha rder.

3 You wouldn't hove been tired oll day if you
4 If the boys
5 I

(go) to bed earlier.

(not play) football today, they would have been bored.
(not buy) this CD if I'd known it was so bad.

6 If you'd gone to the beach today, you
82

UnIT 9

Thord condiflonal

(hove) a good time.

e

Compl. ,. G.ommo. Ti.... h.rciJ. I On POt. 107 of Workbook 6

Lesson four Grammar 2
1 Listen and read. What is the information for?

IS 72

Trekking in the Jungle - Information
dvice

What to .... i;nq

ules

You should woor light clothes and strong boots.
You should also wear 0 big hat os the sun is
very hot in the Jungle
You shouldn't bring voluobte possessions such
as jewellery. but you ought to bring 0 CO(llera
because you Will wont to lake lots 01 photos!

You must stay with your guide at
aU times. DO NOT wolk into the
jungle on your own.
• You mustn'! pick up or touch
ANY animals. Some of these will
be dongerou"

• You dofl'! hove to bring
any food but you have
to bring 0 waler bottle
Drinking waler 11' VERY
important when If, hot.

2 Read and learn .

Use havr to I don't have to to talk about something

.use should I shouldn't or ought to I oU9ht not

that is necessary or unnecessary,

to for advice,

You don't hove to bring any food, but you hove to

You should wear light clothes and strong boots.

bring 0 water bottle.

You shouldn't bring valuable possessions.

Use must I mustn't for rules.

You ought to bring 0 camera.

You must stay with your guide at all times.

You ought not to bring jewellery.

You mustn't pick up or touch any insects or anima ls.

3 Read and circle.

1 YOUB ought to switch

oif mobi l e phones at the cinema. This is 0

rule.

2 You Jhould I don't have to listen to instructions in class or you won't understand.

3 You have to I mU5tn't talk when the teacher is talking. It's very rude.
4 You ought not to I don't hove to be at school ten minutes early, but it's a good ideo.
S My mum soys I have to I Jhouldn't stay up late on school days because I'll be tired.

4

Ask and answer.

must I take sandwiches
don't hove to I to ke a water bottle
should I tok.e a hat
ought to I take some money

!.' Complete Grammar Time EaereM. 2 on page 107 of Wori<book 6.

don't have to I take sandwiches
mu st I take a water bottle
should I take 0 notebook
ought to I toke 0 camera

Modol verb.

Un,t 9
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1 look at the t ext. What happened to Robinson (rusoe's ship?
2 listen a nd read.

S

71

Robinson Crusoe
by Daniel Defoe
Robinson CrUSH wos Joilin9 to Africa wh..n his ship hit the rocks in
Cl terribl. storm. H.. swom to tII. shor. and discovered h. wos the
on'y Juryjvor. The ..ext doy h. swam out to his shipwreck. It was on
Jome rock. near the island. H. brought back tools and other us.ful
supplies. Then h.. looked for Cl ploce to build Cl shelt.,.

There were some hills around me, so I dec~ed to build
myself a 'ittle house on one of them. I walked to the tOp of
the highest hill and looked down. I

WQS

very unhappy. because

I saw then that I was on on island. There were twO smaller
islands a few miles away. and after that, only the sea. JUSt the
seo. for mile after mile after mile. I was all alone.
After a time, I found a little cave in the side of the hill. In from
of it, there was 0 good place to make a home. So, I used
the ship's Nl.!.i, rope, and pieces of wood, and after 0 lot of .
hard work I hod 0 very fine tent. The cave at the back of my
tem was a good place to keep my food, and so I called it my
'kitchen'. That night, I went to sleep in my new home.
The next day, I thought about the possible dangers on the
island, Were there wild animals, and perhaps wild people
too, on my island~ I didn't know. but I was very afraid. So I
decided to build 0 very strong ~. I cut down young trees
and put them in the ground, in a half-circle around the front
of my tent. I used many of the ship's ropes, too, and in the
end my fence was os strong as a stone wall. I felt safer when
I"d finished the fence . No one could get over it, through it, or
round it.

3 Read again and write the answers.
1 Wos Crusae sailing to America at the time?
2 Was he the only survivor from the ship?
1 Old he take some tools from the ship?
4 Did he keep his food in his tent?
5 Was he worried about wild animals?
6 Did he make his fence from stones?
Reodinq

0

story e"troct

No. he wasn't

Lesson Six
Words in context
1 Find the words in the story. Write.

storm survivor supplies

shelter soils fet<ce

cut down

woH:

1 There is a watt a round our house.

2 My dad

the tree because it was too big.

3 We hod plenty of
4

5
6
7

8

; lots of food and good tools.
When the boat sank, there was only one ____ ,. Everyone else died .
There was a terrible
with strong winds and rain.
We put up the
on the boot.
We made 0
from leaves and sticks.
We hove 0 little white
mound ou r garden.

Listeninq

2 list en. What food did Robinson Crusoe make to eat?

S

7"

3 List en again and number the events in the corred order.

8DJ
8

o He made his own food.
b He grew something.
c He learnt to make furniture.
d He put fruit in the sun to dry.
e He found some trees with fruit.

,. . . ...

Speakinq

4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or yo ur own answers.
How would you feel if you were

ShiPWr:ec_ke_d 011 a desert island?

I'd feel

what .... ould you IAse to
make your shelter?

what would you eat?

J

I'd use

I

HOw would you try to escape?

look for food and water I build a home I
explore the island

,'d

What 'NOuld YOIA do r.rst?
[

frightened / lonely / brave

J~======J

leaves I wood I trees I rape

I'd eat

J

fruit I fish I plants I meat

I'd

build

WordJ in

tonte~ f:

Robinson

0

raft or a boat I make 0 fire to
attract passing ships

Cruso~. I;Jf~nin9

ond JP~okin9
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Writin9

1 look at the text. Whot is it about?
2 Read.

We con write to give
advice about different
things. We con use 0

IF IOIJ FJNa IOIJII8I!UI ON .l DIlSmrr

concept mop to plan 0

HERE ARE SOME npsl

ISlAND, BOW .., IOIJ stJBf.m

text.

nKINIUNG
Use bullet points to show

• You need to find fresh water! Walk along the beach until you find a river
Follow it away from the sea and you will usually find foster moving water
that you can dnnk.

each piece of advice
clearly.

• Next you need to eat. You will find plonts around the river. There Will also
be fish. Make 0 fi shing line so that you con catch them. You can use thin
pieces o f wood and thread from your clothes.

Use headings to make

the information easy to
find .

stn:VING
• And what about somewhere to
sleep? You will need a shelter.
Use rocks. leaves and parts of
a tree to build a small home

Use in order to and so
that to explain why we
need to do something .

Use imperatives to give
instructions.

Km~ I·ING WAIlM
• Make a fire in Q(der to stay worm.
_~ You con also use it for cooking and
IQ( keeping wild animals away.

Keep sentences short
and si mple and ovoid
unnecessary adjectives.

(JI;:'I"fIN4, IlESCIJED
• You WIll wont to be rescued! If you
put plants on your fire. they WIll
make 0 lot of smoke. Someone
might see it and come and find
you'

3 Read again and answer the questions.
1 What's the best pLace to get f resh wa t e r?

2 Why shou Ld you ma ke afire?

4 Match.
How to survive trekking in the mo untains.
1 Take 0 lot

of clothes so that

0
torch in order to 0

o see a t night time.

2 Take matches in order to

b lig ht 0 fire.

3 Take

c you don't get cold.

0

4 Take plenty

5

0

of water so that

0

Complel........'"9 p0ge 76 of Workbook 6
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d you don't get thirsty.

Unit 9 Review
1 Complete the quiz.

0I (noun)
""

!IOU

o

can us,. ,h,.s,.

Choose the torrect spelling. f lour /
= You u~e t hl\ t o make bread

.!o to light Q fir,.
What il the word1

,

flo wer

f

Cirde the correct
answer. I wouldn't
hove been hungry if
I'd had I I did hay,.
breakfast this morning .

•
Circle the correct answer.
_..,. Take on umbreLLa so that / in

case it roins.

2 Listen and write. Sing.
storm floot

S

shelter

75

sl-lipnrecle;('d

voyage

boat sea

tree

Shipwrecked on an island
We're l~wrecked on an islcmd,
In tne middle of the deep blue l
we eat fruit and "Iants for breakfast and lunCh,
And fish ~ry day for tea.
Chorus:
If we hadn't gone on a J
If there hadn't been a 4

at sea,
We wouldn't nave been snipwrecked on an island,
Eating fisn every day for tea.
We're shipwrecked on an island,
In the middle of the deep blue sea,
we sleep in a I
that's made of leaves,
At the top of a very tall 6
We're shipwrecked on an island ,
In the middle of the deep blue sea,
But we've made a 1
that we think will '
And soon we will be free!

Re .. iew

Unil9
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Extensive re a d ing: non-fiction

1 Look at the text and the pictures. What do you think this place is?
2 Read.

Atlantis: The Lost City
The sto r~ of Adantis is onc of the oldc\1
and most IIlterc~tin9 m~ ~tcrics In the world. ~tllng
people ho\'e written books about it and mode fi lms,·
too. So, how did the s tor~ begin? Well, more than
2,000 ~cors ogo, 0 famous Greek writer cu lled Plato
wrote 0 sto r~ about a beautiful island in the Atlantic
Ocean. He culled it the Island of Atlontis.
Pl a to described the people (md the island in a lo t of
delail. He so id thot the people were very rich ond
:.ucccssful. He )uid there were talented engineers
onJ on:hltccts \\ ho built fan tastic palaces, houses,
hurbOllrs und tunnels 0 11 oiler the island. Thc~ built
the capitol cit~ 011 Q hill and this was surrounded b!J
fil'e nn~ of wuter a nd land, All around the ci t!, were
fields and lIIallnlu1I1S. The pt."Ople were ver!J good
ul fa nn1llg. The!l kept a nimols in their fields and
~re\\' llH11l9 different thin~, ~o there was alwo!Js lots
of food 011 the j,lund. There wus also lots of fresh
\\otL'r ond [he formers hUl lt 0 ;'!Jstcm fo r wall'ri ng
!lll'lf field~.
rhe ridle~[ peopl..: 011 the i;,IL1I1d lived in the highest
lIIountlllll'. plmo dc'>Cnbcd the amozing buildings
thl'!! h\l·d Ill. I k ~lIid that th..:re were bcmll iful
iOlllllLllll'" ilh hm l11HI(old water, gold ~tatues and
,[olle \\ ull, (olered ill preciou, Illetol~ lInd Jewels.
In the ,roT!1 of Atlunti~, 1'1010 de;,(TibeJ hUll del'eT
llllt! I'nln:i"u l the pt."ople were. Tht'!J IOI'I.'J OTl
<.IIlJ hClItlllfu l [hlll~f' (lilt! thc!lllIed hllppll!J lInd

88

E~lensl",e reading. AtJontiJ the JOJt city

succcssfull!J t ~ther. He sa id that the!J were fricnJI!J
with their neighbours o n thc diffcrent Islands and
never went to war. But thcn he descri bed how Ihe!1
changed. As the!J grew ri cher, the people of Atlollti~
became selfi sh and grced!J. The!J ;,tarted to OTgUl'
and fight with each other and the people from the
other islands.
Then , onc da!J, something terrible happened. Th ere
was a hugt: earthq uake and great waves covercd thc
island of Atimllis until it disappeared under the wu.
In the sror!J, Plato said that this was a pun "h1l1ent
becCluse the people had become so bad.
For o ver 2,000 !Jears, ever!Jonc thought the hi..lIld
of A[lontis was j ll ~ t a fantastic stOT!J. Then, Ifl the
lute 1800s, peorle started to think differentlH' It 1.111
~turted with on American man named Donllel1!I'
lie was a polilicion and u writer Clnd he he..:wn~'
veT!J IIllere~ted III the stor!J of Atlontis. He '1lIrt~'J tn
think thm Pluto had descnbcd u rea l plw.:e 1I1ld <I rC<l1
tTtlgic event.

3 Read again and answer the questions.
1 Who wrote obout the Island oJ Atlantis?
3 In the story, what happened to the island?

2 What were the people on the island like at first?
4 What did they find on Thera in the 1960s7

4 Discuss.
1 Do you think the Island oJ Atlantis is real or just 0 story? Why?
2 Do you enjoy reading obout mysteries? Why (not)?
3 Do you know about any other mysteries? Whot are they?
Donndl~

The historian and his tcum also decided that thc
stud ied the hi ~tor~ of floods and natural
ancient ci t!J on the: island had bt:e:11 dCl>tro!Jcd und
disasters from Eg~pt to Mexico. He studied things that
buried b!J a volcanic eruplton. So. was Theru the
hud huppened thou ~and~ of Bears ogo. Then he wrote
• island that Plato hud described in his books? Wa~
u book and explollled hi ~ ideas. He thought the stor~
\\m tlbou t u rcal naturul di<;oster. Perhaps there 11105 0
Thera the Island of Atlulltis?
hurricane or (In earth'luuke in the Atlantic Occan near
Not ever~one belicvcs thot the ruins on the islund
the i.. lund ut this time. Perhops it destro~ed the island
of Thera arc the ruins of Atlantis. Man~ people
()f\t1untis und ull ih people. DOl1n ell~'s book 11105
think the rui ned island lies far benel.lth thc sea in
\lT~ popu lar und more und more people storted to
o different port of the world. Some people so~ it'"
thlllk thm the Island of Arlantis IIIUS a real place. TheB
near rhe Andes MountOlns, III Boli,"ill" Orhers so~
~turtcd ro hU\'e differcnt ideos about where it might be
it's close to Florida in the US. Other people think
und \\'Iwt hlld Iwppened to it.
it was lost somewhere in Central Am erica, the
China Sea or Africa.
Thcn, III the lute 19bOs, there wus u nc\\ ideo. A Greek
hl\toriun dl~(O\·e red the nllns of on oncienr (itB on the
Of coursc, [hcre ore mon~ more people thut
(,r<.:<.:k 1~llll1d of Thefll, whICh is (llso C(ll1ed Santorini.
belicve Atk1l1tis isjust a stor~. Th c~ SO~ it wm
111I~ Greek 1,I,IIIJ is fll1l101l~ for its volcano. When the
just a port of Plato's imogillation. Whote\·er BOU
h,,[nriull onJ 111\ t("OIll <.:"\onllncd the ruins of the
thlllk, the stor~ of Atlantis is a great stor!J and u
UlIllcnt t·it!1 [hCH founJ ~[rcets, buildlllgs, pOller~ (lnd
great m~ster~.
colourful \\l.Illl'mnt'n~J\. All of these things IVcrc
1#
lll11l11 l1lglllld thc!! decided thut u \"er~ !.uccessfulgroup
uf pt'ople hud OIKt·li\"cd there. Th c~ thought pcrhaps
th!;'l" people were from the Minoan Civilization.
I he MlI1oall~ were lIl1ullcient people that lived
mounJ "1",000 ~ears u90 on the: islands 111 the
\ Il·J it erfIJl1eon.

•

)
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1
2 Read .

What has happened so Jar ...
Jon, Suson, Roger and Kitty \\'alkcr were staying by a river. They Dlct Q young
man culled Jim. Broding who invitea. them to go sailing on his sailing boot. The ir
mother ogreed, but told them to stay on tbe river and not to go out to sea. The
chi.ldren sailed to the mouth 9fthe river but then the wind died. They tried to use
the boat engine to go back up the river, but there wasn't any petrol! Jim rowed
to land to gct some more. \Vhile he was gone, fog suddenly appeared and then
the children realized they were floating out to sea. They decided they hod to wait
until morning before they could return to the shore. But when the fog finally
disappeared, the rain started.

AI first, the rain was not too heavy, but then the wind quickly become strong, and out of
the west behind them came a white wall of rain, falling down into the sea. It was still tOO
dangerous to think of going back because thcy couldn't sce anything through thc rain.
So, thcy wcnl on, and the wind blew thcm fu rther and further from the la nd . When it
finally slopped raining, the sky in front of them was already growing dark, and the boat
was sailing faster and faster through the tall waves.
"Ut'S turn back now," said Susan.
Jon took a decp bream. He wasn't surc mat he could find his way back, but he
didn't say this to thc others.
"All right," he said. " I'll turn thc boat around now."
The next moment terrible things began to happen. \'<'hcn you arc sailing with the wind
behind you, you ncver rcally know how hard the wind is blowing. It's vcry different
whcn you turn and sail against it. As the boat turned into the wind, a wave
broke over it and water flooded the boot. Up the boot came again, then down
again and then there was another big wave. The children were soon knee
deep in water. Jon was sca red, but he tried to steer the boat against a
sea and 0 wind mat were too strong for him.
"Stop! Jon! Stop it!" cried Susan at last. "We'll have to turn
round again! \,<Ie can't do this!" 5usan, almost shaken to
pieces by the boat's new violent movement, lay acros,
me side and was terribly sick.

'I
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We Didn', Mea"'o Co'o Sea

3 Read again and answer the questions.
1 Why are the children alone on the boat?
3 Why can't the people on the ferry see the
children's boot?

2 Why can't Jon turn the boat around?
4 Who does the man on the ferry think the
children ore?

4 Discuss.
1 Did you enjoy the extract from the story? Why (not)?
2 What do you think. happens at the end of the story?
3 Would you like to go sailing? Why (not)?

Jon slowly steered the boot round. Very s lo\'''I~h the little boat turned away from the wind
and back on her old course with the wind behind them again. From the cabin they heard
Kitry's frightened voice. The boat was full of water and she needed to get it out before
they started sinking. Susan found the pump, and began pumping hard to get the water
out of the boot.
h began to grow dark. The wind was still blowing hard but the boat sailed on smoothly.
Even Susan began to feel better. No one hod fallen into the sca, everyone was safe and
soon the night would cnd. The sun would risc, the wind would Stop and they would sail
bock to land.
Susan and Kitty d idn't feci seasick any more. Jon's a rms hurt with steering, but he felt
much happier. Roger was hung ry and wondered if everyone had forgotten about supper.
"Susan," he said. "It's ten o'clock. What about some chocolate or something?"
"Ten o'clock?" said Susan in surprise. " It's time you all had something to cat." And a few
minutes later they were all eating very large pieces of fruit cake.and pieces of chocolate.
Suddenly, Suson saw lights ahead.
"There's 0 green light on one side, and a red light on the other side."
" 1I 's a big ferry, on its way from Holland to England . It's coming this way," sa id 10n.
"Maybe they could take us back home," said Roger. " It's getting nearer and nearer. I
can sce it very clearly."
" But they can't see us!" shouted Jon suddenly. "We've got no lights! And it's coming
straight towards us. We've got to get out of the way. We've got to warn them. Roger,
sound the horn!" Jon was very frightened as the boot was coming straight towards them
nnd it was very big. Roger sounded the horn.
Someone on the ferry heard the loud noise of the horn, and at the last minute the ferry
changed course. The green light of the big ship disappeared and it went quicklij past
their little boat, almost touching its sides. " Show your light, you stupid fishermen," came
on angry voice from the ferry. Then the ferry hod passed them and was ofT on its way
[" England. The waves that thc ferry made wcre very big and cwryone was thrown
from side to side and get very wet again. They were still in onc piece although thcy wcre
sailing further and further away from Englaod.
An cxtract from

0

story by Arthur Ronsome

Exlt~nlive

reading: We Didn', Mean,o Co la Seo
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Around the world!
1 listen and read . Why is the DSD Club at the beach?

Kate

Tom

S

76

This one's by a French artist. It
le (hevoL That means horse.
Can yoo
Th''''
Yes, ,'m . i
both

£d
Kate
Kate

Libby

£d

water
2 listen to the story again and repeat. Act.
3 Read again and circle.

1 Fin wants everyone to meet at the horse l§Sculpture.
2 The children look ot the elephant I giraffe sculpture first.
3 The horse sculpture was made by 0 French I English person.

4 Tom con speak. English ond French / Spanish.
5 The chiLdren Ofe meeting Fin otfive I six o'clock.

6 The children think the animal is an octopus / a shark.

92
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Around th. worldl

A shark?

IAiIiii 'I\iiii Wor
1 listen and repeat.

S

- .......

77

accent noun a way of pronouncing

0

language that is connected with the ploce you

come from

bilingual ad) able to speak two languages perfectly
dialect noun a form of Q language that is spoken in part of 0 country
fluent ad) able to speak a language very well ond eosily
mother tongue noun the first language you learnt to speak os

0

child

multilingual ad) able to speak many languages well

notive speaker noun a person who speaks 0 language os their first language and hosn't
lcarm it as

Q

foreign language

official language noun the language that is used most for communication in 0 country

2 Write the words.
1 The Spanish teacher is a native speaker . She's from Spain.
2 The

of China is Mandarin, but people also speak many other Languages.

3 Moria's
because she speaks Spanish, French, Arabic and English .
4 luis doesn't have a strong Spanish
. Most people th ink he's English.
5 Natalia's from Russia, so her
is Russian, but she's also learnt French and Italian.
6 My dad is
in Arabic because he Lived in Egypt for ten years.
7 I speak Italian and I also speak the
8 My dad speaks English and French perfectly. He is

from Rome, where I was born.

We add the suffix -ery to some words to make nouns.
When 0 word ends in -er, or -e, we only add -y or ·ry.
cook
deliver
discover
bake
cookery
delivery
discovery
bakery

I'D
brave
bravery

nurse
nursery

Dictionary

-...............................................................1Il Workbook 6
3 listen and repeat. ~

78

4 Read and circle.
1 Historians€Sco~ery discovery things about the post.
2 We do cook / cookery lessons at school.
3 We somet imes bake / bakery bread ot home.
4 My litt le sister goes to a nurse / nursery.
5 Postmen deliver / delivery letters to houses.
6 My dad is very brave / bravery. He rescued a boy from

0

fire.
Word,

Unit 10
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Lesson Thr.. Crammar 1
1 Listen and read. How is Oscar Brown going to travel around the world ?

S

79

Oscor Brown is going o n a trip around the world.
us he was really looking forwa rd to the trip. He said he
had cycled around Africa lost yea r. He said he had loved
his time in Africa but he wanted to rravei to more places.
He told us he was planning to travel around Europe,
North and South America, Asia and Australia. He said he
hod had lessons in French, Spanish and Arabic. He said
the trip would take about (WO years. What a fantastic
journey it will be. Good luck, Oscar Brown!

,

.

2 Read and learn .

Use reported speech to report what someone else said. In reported speech we change the t ense.

"I want to visit all the countries in the world," ...... He said he wanted to visit all the countries in
he said.
the world .
"I'm looking forward to t he trip," he said. - -... He said he was looking forward to the trip.
"I cycled around Africa," he said.
.. He said he hod cycled around Africa.
"I've hod lessons in French, Spanish and
He said he had hod lessons in French, Spanish
Arabic," he soid.
and Arabic.
"The trip wilt take about two years," he said. -+- He said the trip would take about two years.

•

3 Read and circle.
t "I love sailing ," sai d Jack. Jock soid he love t<iPve~ailing.

2 "I went to the cinema yesterday," said Louise.

Louise soid she went / had gone to the cinemo the day before.
3 ''I've done a Spa ni sh course," said Ben to his teacher.

Ben told hi s teacher he did / had done a Spanish course.

4 "I'll phone you tomorrow," said Liz to Jessica.
Liz told Jessica she w ill / would phone her the next day.

4

Ask and answer.
Meg

It-

I want to learn
French.

94
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. Colin )"
I've seen a
crocodile.

( Alice )

( Ben )

liz

I'U send her a
postcard.

We're playing
football.

I visited my
grandparents
' at the weekend.

Reported Jpeech; .fofements

e

r

Complete Grommor Torn. be"'''. 1 on

Jim
I like ( t1 oc I£ltt

po,. 108ofWorkboc

Le...... Fou, Grammar 2

<..:.......

1 Listen and read. What has Professor invented? ~
i my new
devicer when r press this button,

L

I

10

!

you change yourulf to En,'I;,h =:c;

~)O~"~'~t.,~rt~speakjng in (J different
let's

to

oh yes! r can

2 Read and Learn .

I can change myself.

She (ut herself when she was cooking.

Con you change yourself to English now?
The machine turned itseLf off.

We bought ourselves Lunch in the cafe.
Oid you enjoy yourselves at the park., children?

He hurt himself when he fell off his bike.

They dried themselves ofter their swimming lesson.

3 Read and choose.

1 look! I bought a
o myself

himself

5 He hurt
o itself

present!

b yourself

3 Did you teach
Q

0

1 We bought

c itself

Spanish?

b yourself

when he was playing football.
b himseLf

7 They enjoyed

o themselves

o themselves
4 Help

c herself

c myself

at the party.
b ourselves

some tickets for the concert.
b ourselves

to sandwiches everyone!

o ourselves

b themselves

6 The bird is washing

o herself

o myself

c yourselves

in the river.

b himself

8 She wonted to buy

c yourselves

c yourselves

c itself

some new shoes.

b itself

c herself

4 Complete the sentences. Use reflexive pronouns.
1 He hurt

pLaying basketball.

in the mirror.

3 The Little children dressed

4 I taught

5 Did you make

6 We drew pictures of

7 Have you all enjoyed

a

2 She looked at

a sandwich?
today?

Comple,e Grommor Time Exerci.. 2 on p09. 108 of Workbook 6.

to play the guitar.
in Art.

off.

8 The robot is switching

Ref1e~ive

pronouns
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Words in context
1 Find the words in the text to match the definitions.
1

international

adj worldwide; used in 0 11 parlS of me world

2

noun one hund red years

3

adj me most used, most powerful, etc.

4

noun onc of the seven main areas of land on Earm, for
example, Europe, Africa, etc.

5

adj in total

6

verb

7

noun the number of people that live in

8

verb la soy"thOI you mink something will happen

to

go away and nOI be there any more
0

place

listening

2 liste n. Are the children aLL Learning the same Language?

S

82

3 liste n again and match.
Speaker 1
Speaker 2
Speaker 3
Speaker 4

~00

a The speaker wants to travel ta English-speaking countries.
b The speaker wants to go ta university in london.
c The speaker wants to cammunicate with her grandparents.
d The speaker wants to use English in her job one day .
~.

'*

•

:

•

Speaking

4 Ask a nd a nswer. Use the prompts or your a wn answers.
what languages do you speak? )

~yo["=e=n=~OY=I:e:.='=n=;n=g:"--'-----'

I speak

Yes, I do. / No, I don't.

neo.v languages?
~

Because I rnd it

Why (not) ?

~C'---_,-,

1

which neo.v language would
you most like to learn ?

~

ll.
Why
do you think learning
languages

Arabic / English / French / Spanish

IS

useful?

interesting / boring / easy / difficult / fun
I'd like to learn

Because you con

Spanish / Mandarin / Russian / Portuguese
speak to people in different countries /
learn about other cultures / get 0 good job

Wordl in ,onlellf: Longuoge1 of rhe world. liJlen,ng ond .peok,ng

Un,Il0
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Writing
1 look at the advert. What is it farl

2 Read.
An advert
We wrHe adverts to
give information about
someth;ng and make

people interested in H.

y:

'-'-'--'---'-"-'---'-Think about your layout.
Use different sized
headings and different
colours to make it look
more attractive.
Include important and
practical information.
People need to know
what you are offering.
.Use persuasive language
and lots of positive
adjectives.

Would you like to study English in one of
the most exciting cities in the world?

Then come to London and study at The English School!
• Learning English is important for young people today. At the English
School we offer summer courses at all levels for students aged 12 18 years.
• All our teachers ore native speakers from Britain, Australia and the
US. Lessons ore fun and lively and the courses ore interesting.
• There's an exam at the end of the summer so you con find
out how much you hove learnt!
• Students stay with friendly, local families so they can
learn about British culture ond practise speaking
English every day.
• We also take students on special trips around
London. You will learn about British history
and all the famous sights!
• Please phone or write to the school for
more information, or look on our
website.

We con use 0 rhyme
at the end so people
remember our advert.

3 Read again and answer the questions.
2 Where do the students stay?

1 Where do the leachers come from?
4 Write a b or c.
J

a layout

b persuasive language

c important information

lOur language school is definitely the best language school in Oxford.

0
3 Cou rses ore in June, July and August. 0
2

F n and Enter tainm ent

4 Oxford is a beautifuL and historical city.
5 Students stay with local families.

5
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0

0

CB

LeaonEitht

U.ItIO .......
1 Complete the quiz.

Circle the (orred
answer. The boys
bought ourselvel /
themse/lln ice (re<Jms.

2 listen and order the lines. Sing.

S

n

Around the world
My uncle sends us postcords
And tells us what he's seen.
And tells us where he's been.
He tells

us who he's met

Chorus:
He's travelling round the world.

,

He's driving over deserts.
He's sailing on the

seas.

He's going with the breeze.
He said he'd been to Cairo

desert late at night.
And seen a lot of sights.
He told us it was very cold
In the

He said he'd learnt some Arabic,
On Cl mountain in Peru.

SOme French and German too.

He said he'd spoken spanish

Review

Unil lO
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Space travel!
1 listen and read. What is in the water?

S

14

- -..,

Ubby

Tom

we need to move ' hiI,; .

libby

dolphin back into the sea.
Don't
. The others
I

2 Listen to the story again cnd repeat. Act.
3 Read again and write True or False.

1 Ed sees first that it is 0 dolphin.

2 Kate and Tom go and tell Fin.

3 Dolphins breathe through their mouths.

4 libby sow an interview about dolphins.

5 Libby is interested in the stars.

6 Tom tries to carry the dolphin by himself.

100
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Lesson Two Words
1 listen and repeat.

S,

IS

,/lLv.C'V

,~~

2 Write the words.
1 sho() tin 9.-1tqr noun 0 piece of roc k in space that burns with a bright light when it gets near Eart h
2
noun a tube that you look through to see things that are far away, far example, stars
l
noun a group of stars that has a name
4
noun 0 person that travels in space'
5
noun the sun and all the planets
6
noun a place where people live and work in space
7
noun a special plane that ca rries people into space and back to Earth
8
noun an object in space that looks like a bright star and hos 0 long toil

to return
come back
come in
to enter a place
(ome out
to appear
to visit a person at home
Dictionary
(ome round
___________________________
lworkbaok 6
Phrosal verbs

3 listen a nd repeat.

IS> 86

4 Read and circle.
1
2
3
4

com40"FY outt You forgot your mobile phone!
The rain stopped and the sun (ame out / in.
Hello! How ore you? Please come in / bock and sit down.
Do you wont to come round / out and listen to music this afternoon?

Word.

UniT 11
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"1"'--

S

1 listen and read . Who wos interviewed on the news?

jack
Ben
jack
Ben
Jack
Ben
jack

11

On the news last night a reporter interviewed an
astronaut in spacer
Wow! what did he ask him?
first he asked him 'Where he was. The astronaut said
he was at the International space Station. Then the
reporter asked the astronaut what he did in space.
what did he safl
He said he had fixed a satellite and done some research.
What else did the reporter ask?
He asked him who was at the space station with him
and he also asked him when he was landing back on
Earth. The astronaut said his work was nearly finished
and that he was landing on Earth in four days!

2 Reod and learn.

When you report Wh- questions the word order changes.
Direct speech :
Reported speech :
"Where ore you?~--------....... He asked him where he was.
"Why are you in space?"
) He asked him why he was in space.
"What do you do in space?"
): He asked him what he did in spoce.
"Who else is at the space station?"
)I He asked him who else was at the space station.
"When ore you landing on Earth?"
) He asked him when he was landing on Earth.
3 Read and circle.
1 "What's your name?" Sarah asked.

2 "Where do you liver Tess asked.
Tess asked him where he lives / he lived.
4 "Why is Sandy sod?" a sked Jan.
Jon asked me why was Sandy / Sandy was so
6 "Who is your teacher?" asked Jessico
Jessica asked them who was their teacher /

Ki!!i

Sa rah asked her what was her name
name w~
3 "What is your lavourite load?" asked Josh.
Jos h asked him what his lavourite load is / was.
5 "When are we eating lunch?" asked Dove.
Dove asked him when we were eating lunch /

are eating lunch.
4

their teacher was.

EH i.1 !!.i., Talk about the questions. G Ir...\lulor ....rb li.t
I==~J~
What is you r favourite

0

space food?

I\.-.-

When ore you going
into space again?

Where do astronauts
sleep in space?
102
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Reported speech: Wh o question,

9

h,
.hy {
It

Compl.,. Grommor Time E".r<.U. 1 on POll. 108 of Workbook 6

Le.... Fo.r Grammar
1 listen and read. Why can't Chip hear Professor?

He told us to turn off
our mobile phones

S

,-J

sa

Ae asked us to leave quietly
at t~ end the show.

2 Read and learn.

Use told with reported commands.
Reported speech:
Direct speeCh:
He told us to turn off ou r
"Turn all your mobile
phone I"
mobile phones.
"Don't touch my
He told me not to touch
his computer.
com puter!"

Use asked with reported
Direct speech:
"Plea se leave quietly
at the end oJ the show."

requests.
Reported speech:
He asked them to
leave quietly at
the end of the
show.

3 Read and write asked or told.
1 "Sit downl" said the teacher.

2 "Please con you tidy your room," said Alan 's mother.
The teacher told the doss to sit down.
Alan's mother
him to tidy his room.
3 "Don't eat the cake!" Jane said.
4 "Don't talk! " said the teacher.
Jane
Ray not to eat the coke.
the child ren not to talk.
The teacher
5 "Please con you buy some mi lk," said Ji m's mum. 6 "Turn off your phones!" said the guide.
him to buy some milk.
Jim's mum
the children to turn off their phone
The guide

4 Write the se ntences in reported speech ,
1 "Turn off the TV!" said Fin's mum.
2 "Con you please listen carefully," said the museum guide.

a

Fin:!o mum

H
him
the children

3 "Please con you sit down," said the teacher.

the closs

4 "Don't be late I" so id Harry's mum.

him

5 "Tidy your room!" said Mayo's dad.
6 "Con you help me with my homework?" said Mark.

h"

Complete Grammor Time Exe",;" 2 Oft poqe 109 of Won.book 6.

his dad
Reported commands and requests
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1 look at the poem. Does the boy's mother believe he travelled to space?
2 listen and read.

S

19

next thing. it wos morning.
I was safe and l!!.l.!g in bed.
told my mum about my !:tip.
a lovely dream", she said.

knew there was something reol
] ~'bo'utm\ space !:tip to the duel.
for I found a moon rock in my pocket
there
stardust in m!l eyes.

3 Read again and write the answers.
Does the boy see 0 comet?
2 Does Neptune look green?
3 Does the boy land on Venus?
4 Does the boy find anything on the moon?
5 Does the boy go around the Milky Way?
6 Does the boy hove 0 moon rock?
104

Unit 11

Yes, he

(:) 0
does.

Words in context

1 Find the words in the poem to match the pictures and definitions.

verb to start

pp [0 go round

odjvery

and round very

expensive and
specia l

fast
1 spun

5

•

adj fee ling

going in the
direction of a
place

2

l

6

7

wa rm and
comfortable
4

Listenin9

2 listen. What is the astronauts~'~d~e~s~ti~n~a~t~ia~n~?--,~,,-,~-,--_______~
3 listen again and complete. [ walks stars ~ by home fly
The astronauts launch their spaceship
And blast off into I s p ac~ ,
They leave the Earth for, for behind
And 1
to another place.

The ostronauts go on space 4
They float in the dork, block sky.
They Jpin round in their space suits
And see satellites go s_

They get to their destination,
It's a Jpoce Itation in the J
And there they study the planets,
Mercury. Venus and Mon.

And when it's time to return to Earth
And leave their space station dome,
They get bock into their Jpace1hips
And travel bock to 6

Speakin9
4 Ask a nd answer. Use th e prompts or your own answers.
Yes, I w a uld./ No, I wouldn't.

would you like to be
an astrona ut?

=

Why (not)?
o

==~

Because it would be

__

Riding in 0 spaceship./ living on a space
station./ Going on a moon waLk..

What would be the
best thi ng in space? ,
What would be the worst

1

thing in space?

)

What would you most
like to see in space?

excit ing / amazing / frighte ning/
fascinating / da ngerous

l

Eating space food./ Feeling lonely./
Being uncomfortable.
The pLanets. / The sta rs./ The moon. /
A comet. / A satellite.
Words in (onte,,'; Dreaming in "JpaceJhip. liJfe ning " nd Jpe"k mq

Um,l1
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Writin9
1 Look at the text. Match the ti mes of da y w ith t he verses.

evening

night

afternoon

morning

2 Read.
There are Lots of ways of
moking poems sound more
beautiful and interesting.

The Ik~ il al dark 01 Mock point.
The moon is Qi white Qi mow.
The JtarJ Jporkle like silverJeweu
And 011 the ploneb glow.

o/~
~;...t""

We use similes to make
writing more interesting and
create strong images in the
reader's mind.
A simile is the comparison of
two things.
We use like ... or as ... as ta
compare two things.

The sky geb lighter quick(~.
The lun comes up in the Iky.
The birdl all ling together.
You can hear 0 cockerel cry.

We sometimes write
different verses. There ore
four verses in this poem.

The IVn il 01 hot 01 burning fire .
The Iky is os blue os the sea.
The clouds ore as fluffy as new born chicks
And the birds rest in 0 tree.

We usually start each new
tine with 0 capitol letter.

The world il 01 quiet 01 a deeping child .
There'lo very gentle breeze.
The lun falls dowl';! from the Iky
And the moon Ihines on the seas.

We sometimes use rhyming
words. In this poem, the
rhyming words ore in the
second and fourth lines of
each verse.
Avoid forced rhyme - using
words that rhyme but don't
make sense.

3 Read again and answer the questions.
1 What two sounds con you hear in the morning?

2 Where ore the birds in the afternoon?

4 Complete the similes with the best words.
o cheetah

o pearl

1 The sun is os hot os

.fite
re .

honey

ice

a tortoise
2 My cold hands feel like

3 Thi s train is os slow os

4 You run so fast! You're tike

5 Ou r new kitten is os sweet os

6 The moon looks like

5
106
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Writing 0 poem

1 Complete the quiz.

7
Which planet don
the boy go to flnt in
th"poem1

Circle the (orrKt Onlwer.
~Where ore you Jrom.~
He oskled me where I om

/ was from.

2 listen and write. Sing .

S '1

M ....ting on astronaut
Today, met an I _~stronaut
Who said his name was Jed.
f asked him where he'd l
And this is what he said,

that day

I've been to a 1
and back again.
I've seen some wonderful things.
I've been to the stars and I've pown round Mars.
I've 4
through Saturn's rings.
Today I met cm astronaut
Who said his name was led.
r asked him what he'd ~
And this is what he said,
I've

seen Cl 6

and

that day

a1

so bright
in the afternoon.

And a planet that glowed

I've seen the I
It was such an incredible sight.

o•
Uni, 11
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1 . listen and read , Why is libby so happy atthe end?

S

92

I .

very peaceful in the
Ubby Fantastic! It's found its

2 listen to the story again and repeat. Act.
3 Read again and match .
1 Tom is tired because he's been [})
2
3
4
5
6
108

Libby is worried because she doesn't know
Kate, Ed and Fin arrive
They carry the dolphin
The man thinks
The children see the dolphin with

0

Un,l 12

0
0

0

0

o
b
c
d
e

back into the sea.
pouring water on the dolphin.
its friends and family.
the children saved the dolphin 's life
how long the dolphin can live on land

f with a rescue team.

Le_ .... Word.
1 listen and repeat.

S

91

basic od) not very comfortable, with only the necessary thing s
busy ad) full of people and activity
cheap od) costing only a little money
dull ad) boring, not interesting
expensive ad) costing a lot of money
luxurious adj very comfortable and full of beautiful things
peaceful od) quiet, with little or no activity
stimulating od) interesting and exciting

2 Read and circle.
1 We hod nothing to do. It was a

"er~1 stimulating day.

2 The hotel was very basic / luxurious. It had

0

pool, restaurants, and very big rooms!

3 It was very quiet and beautifuL in the mountains. It was so busy / peaceful.

cheap / expensive restaurant.
S I didn't have enough money to go inside the castle os it was very expensive / cheap.

4 We didn't have much money, so we found

0

6 The town was very busy / peaceJul. There were a lot of cars and a lot of people.
7 New York is a very stimulating / dull city with lots of things to see and do.
S Our hotel room was very basic / luxurious. There was just 0 bed and 0 choi r.

Some words have silent letters. We don't pronounce
these letters when we soy the words.
SiLent 'w'

Silent 'h'

write

what

know

honest

wrong

white

snow

hour

D ·

3 listen and repeat. is) ,.
4 Circle the silent letter.
I look ot the snc:6 It's beautiful.

1 Tim is a very honest boy.

3 The lesson lasts an hour.

4 What is her name?

5 I'm going to write a poem.

6 This question is wrong.

7 She's wearing a white dress.

8 Do you know Susie?
WordJ

Un,t 12
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L• .,on Th,.. Crammar 1
1 Listen and read. Are the family on holiday? ~

9S

2 Read and learn.

Use wish to talk about situations you'd like to be different.
I wish I was taller. (He isn't very toll.)
I wish I could fly. (She can't fly .)
I wish it wasn't the lost day of our holiday. (It !! the Lost day of their holiday.)
I wish I wasn't afraid of heights. (He is afraid of heights.)
lookl

wish + post sim ple

3 Complete the sentences. 0 Irr~..lar".rb 1iI'
1 I wish we

3 1 wish I
5 1 wish we

4

Id (can) go on holiday today.
(be) on the beach.
(not be) so hot.

iU H3p.• Ask and answer.

110
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WlJh

2 I wish I
4 I wish it
6 I wish it

(hove) a su rfboard.
(not be) rain ing.
(be) wormer today.

co n / run fast
have / a new dress can / speak French
not hove / a lot of homework not be / short
not be / rai ning

L..... PH,

Grammar 2

1 listen and read. Where are Chip and Professor going for
their holiday? S "

Yes, professorr They're in

There will be lots of robots,
won't there?

L _ _ my bag. _---.J

,.

2 Read and learn.
Question togs

" Use question tags at the end of sentences to mean 'Am I right?' or '00 you agree?'
In sentences with the verbs be and can we repeat the verb in the question tag .
You con swim, can't you?
There ore Lots of robots, aren't there?

In sentences with most other verbs we use do (not) / did (not) in the question tag .
You like strawberry ice cream, don't you?
You packed your sunglasses, didn't you?

3 Read and match.
1 The Eiffel Tower isn't in London.
2 It wasn't worm yesterday,

3 You don't Like fish ,

0

0

m

4 You travelled to Australia last year,
S The Pyramids ore in Egypt,

6 You con speak. Italian,

0

0

a didn't you ?
b can't you?
c aren't they?

0

d was it?

e do you?

1 is it?

4 Write the sentences with question tags.
1 It isn't cold today,...

It .n'

1aLj t'

,t·

2 The students work. hard, ...

3 You didn't go to the coost yesterday, ...

4 They didn't read that book,.

S Your sister is at university, ...

6 The holiday was fantastic,

Un'l 1 2

",

1 ' look ot the trovel blog, Which countries does 50ro talk about?
2 listen and read,

S

91

1. we flew to Delhi, in India, What an amazing place! It was
so busy ond noisy, There were hundreds of rickshaws, motorbikes and
cors driving around ond people shouting and rushing everywhere, We
spent a couple of days in Delhi and then went by train all the way
down the coaSt to Kerola. The journey took four days! But it was so
interesting to sit on the train and watch the Sights out the window.
We stopped in a fantasti c town called Varkala. There were polm trees
on the beach, white sand and great sunshine. We sat on the beach
for a few hours a nd then we decided to do something really exciting!
We went on on elephant ride! We travelled through the jungle and
ocross rivers. It was so exciting! It was quite KQIY being so high up on
on elephant , but it was still great fun . Unfortunately, my brother Dan
hated it because he doesn't like heights!
After Varkala, we spent a few days on a house boat travelling down a
river, We stopped once at a village and met a local family who invited
us to eat with them. The food was traditional food from Kerala, It was
quite £Pm! and full of different flavours. After that, the local children
taught us a traditional Indian bOan:! game called Corroms. We also
did some fishing from the boot and I caught my first fish! We cooked it
ond It tasted great!
We're gomg to spend 0 few more doys in Kerola and then we're going
to Sri lanka. I'll write an update on my blog again when I arrive there!

3 Read again and write True or False .
1 The fami ly are travelling far a year.
2 The family travelled by plane ta India.
3 The train journey to Keralo took. a week..
4 Oan enjoyed the elephant ride,
S The famiLy spent one day o n the house boat.
6 Some child ren taught them a new game,
112
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Reodiro9

0

'rovel blo9

True

Words in context
1 Find the words in the text. Write.

give up rickshaw rush scary

unfortunately spicy .flavaurs OOflrd 9f1me

1 I'm playing a board game with my brother.

2 My fovourite ice cream _______ are chocolate and strawberry.
3 We went to the beach but

the weather was bad.

4 I didn't like the funfair ride. It was too

5 I love

food.

6 I trovelled in a

when I was in China.
chocolote. I eot too much!
lIt need~ to be done corefully!

7 I'm going to
8 Don't

listeninq

2 listen. Who is the interviewer talking to?
3 listen again and match .
Caun r
1 India e
2 Chino
3 Australia
4 South Africa
5 South America
6 Narth Americo

0

0

S

91

Favourite things
o 0 mountain
b the rainforests
c the animals
d New York
e the food
f the Great Wall

0
0
0

Speokinq

4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers.

J Would you like to tra j
J

Yes, I would. I No, I wouldn't,

around the world?
~I
HOW "I'Ong
:C=wo::,Ci,dO-::yo;;;,'"
like to go far?
,

One month. I Six months. I One year. I
Three years.

JC=

J

I'd like to go to

Asia I Africa I Europe I Australia I
North America

I'd take my

mobile phone / MP3 player / books /
schoolwork / diary

"- Where would you like to go?
.

[--

what would you take with you?

J[

What would you miss?

\

.J

- ~::=::J

I'd probably miss my

friend s I TV / computer / clubs /
favourite food

WordJ in context: My year around 'he warld. liJlening ond Jpeoking

UnIT 12
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Writinq
1 look at the essay. What is it about?
2 Read.

We can write an essay to
discuss the advantages
and disadvantages
something. We divide the
essay into tour paragraphs.

at

Paragraph 1:
the introduction (where we
introduce the topic)
Paragraph 2:
the advantoges (where we
explain the good things
obaut the topic)
Paragraph 3:
the disadvantages (where
we explain the bad things
about the topic)
Paragraph 4:
the conclusion (where we
make our final decision
about our opinion)

Tourism
Every YMr. MilUol'!s at people travel
aro,md tile world to,visit the islal'lds
il'l the Caribbeal'l sea. But is it a good thi"g?

There are SOMe vtry good thil'lgs about touriSM hI the Caribbtal'l islal'lds.
Firstly. it is good tor ptOplt to ue the culture al'ld history at othtr
places. ~uol'ldly. tourists sptnd Money in hotels, restaurants and
shops. This is gOod tor local ptople. Thirdly. tourism otttl'! means that
betttr roads and airports are built, which is also good tor local peoplt.
f.lowevtr, not tverylhil'lg about touriSM i" the Caribbtal'l islal'lds is good.
Firstly. tourists cal'l make peacetwl places busy al'ld I'IO/sy because thert
are MOrt ptoplt. cars al'ld plants than bttort. ~uondly. touriSM can
dtstroy wildlife btcaust hottts art sOMttiMes built 0" thtir natural
habitat.
Finally. Many tortign busil'ltsses own the houls. shops al'ld restaura"ts.
~o, SOMttiMtS big cOMpal'lits gtt all tht MOl'lty. not tht local ptople.
It SUMS to me tilat altilough tourism can be good tor is[al'lds in tht
Caribbtal'l. it cal'l havt bad sides too. II'! My opinion. it's always iMportal'!t
tor tourists to rtspeGt tht local culture.

3 Read agoin and onswer the questions.
1 Where do tourists often spend money?

2 How does touri sm hurt wildlife?

4 Look at the sente nces. Which poragraphs in on essay do they come from?
1 Climbers often leave a lot of litter.
2 In my opin ion. people should respect the environment.
3 Climbing is a popular sport. but is it a good one?
4 You can see some fontastic scenery .
5 Exercise is very good for your health.
6 It can be very dangerous.

5

Complete 'Imtinljl poqe 100 of Workbook 6
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Wrihnq on oponion essoy

Paragraph 3

Unit 11 RevIew

L...on Eight

1 Complete the quiz.

CD
(adj) very comjorloblr and
full of beautiful things
What Is the word?

a
Is this sentence in the

introduction or the conclusion
of on opinion essay? Is deep
seo diving 0 good ideo?

2 Listen and order the lines. Sing.

S

@
Is this sentence about an
advantage or 0 disadvantage
of deep seo diving? Vou con
see some amazing sea life.

99

I wish I was on holiday
I wish I was on hOliday
Or sitting in the sun.
And having lots of fun.
Swimming in the bright, blue, sea
I

wish I was on holiday

With ice creams

In

my hand.

Running round the yeJlow beach
And playing on the sand.
I wish I was on holiday
With friends and family too.
And laughing aJJ day through.
Smiling, talking, playing games,

'.>~~/",

,----s.

~ J.'~~

I wish I wasn't at the bus stop
, wish I was on holiday
And feeling colcl ancl wet.
But it isn't summer ye!!

Review

Unil12
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Extensive reading: non-fiction

1 Read the letters. Can you see some differences between
British English ond American English?
2 Read.
j./j 1-1.",".

j./ow or. 110141 1'111 011 holiday with MY II'IUIII. ckId Cllld brotller ill Borulollo. in Spain.
Wc'v. kall kar. tot' Cl taw dOJl$IIOW alld ... ·ral\avill9 Cl fallta.ctic t1MtJ

W. flaw trolllloftdoll to BaruloM airport. Our turoploll' waS' erowded olld tII&
food woS',,'t !lr'at, but tMilI s:howtd so",. good fillllS' 011 tht jOUrII&Y. r sow
~--"':;:;:;::=j;::::~~~~J
Iu. Age 3. j./av& YOII "&.11 it? W. arriv&d ill Sparll at about 5 o'eloGk in the aft.rltOoll
alld took Cl t/ud to tile city Ullt,.. olld to CHIt IIotaL Our room ~ huge Gild ifs:.!Iot a balto"y.
W. iV,Illt straight out to" ras:UlUnlllt NGaIlS. w. wan S'O hllll9f'Y. I had pa.llo alld chips:.
Pa.lI.a is' a Sp4l1idi didlllWlda with riu olld fish or chiclc&lI. It's: lowly!

•

Tilt 1I.~t day, w& got up .arty Gild .xplorad the elty. W" walba LIp olld dOWII la ROlllbla,
whith is: 11 natly bus:y str.et h.,.. W" ~topp'd at a Ulfi for b,."alcta~t alld """ aLL had hot
eh(!GoLat", too,t alld JaM, Aft", tllot, wa did' $'011'1" ~hoppi"9. I bought ~o"'" pOdUlrd~ at
OM of the £hopS' 011 la Rall'lilla alld lIlY twot/ltr bought 'OM' lit"" traill'rf NUlIl" hk old
Oil6$' """,." too $'lI'IoLL olld th"w hurt hi, f""t. MW 11'11111'1 bought uS' £011'1"
alld S'01l'l"
ehoc.olat", HeaUu. w. w",,, hUlIgrw agaill!

,,,,,,,et,

Y",t&rdoy. w. w"lIt to Park Gu"U. Thi~ pork wo, d6$'igll,d by a fall'lou~ Spalli~h arehit,et
UlLl.&d GaudL It', fulL of UlLourfuL $euLpturtS' of allill'lQl, alld ,hap", alld it', a r,aUw
iIIur"~tillg pLQU to walk aroulld. MW favourit. £Gulptun
th" lizard at th" "lItrall".
It·~ bright btu. alld y"Uow olld haS' wat.r flowillg out of it$ Mouth. If~ r&aLlw eool!

wo,

W, 'v, al$o b",,1I to th' Sagrada FaMilia whieh i$ a tallta$'tle bulldillg ill Batulolla.
Gaudi d"$'igll.d this too. H" work.d Oil it for""O w.ar~ but di,d kfor, it wa$ firH$Md . I thillk

th"y $tiLL WOllt to filli$h it all' day. You ar,"'t aUowad to elill'lb up th' $tairs of th& tow.r,
HeaUst If, t oo dallg.rous, but tMr" ar.liftS' WOU eall go up alld dowlI ill. Th, vi"ws a,."
fallta$tie frOM th" top.
W" 'r" goillg to Barc.&Lolla zoo at th. w",""d. 1'11'1 r&aLlwLookillg forward to it.

By" for 110""!

Jessie
3 Read the letters again and complete the tables with British or American English.
British English
(Jessie)
American EngLish
(Saml

vacation

mom

oirplone

movie

4 Discuss.
1 What do you think you would like best about Barcelona? Why?
2 What a re the best things about where you live?
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Exlem,Ye fl!o d on9 8f1t1Jh Eng/lJh ondAml!ficon English

cob

stores

fr ies

UI Josh,

Uow at. things ilt H. . yorlt? rill 011 voeation ill Europe with MOM alld dad right /IOW. We arrived /11
Bareelona, ill Spoil! thr•• days ago. Th'Jour",y wasl'I't great betaus6 our airplon6 was delayed. W, got
h.ra lot. ill the .wmPlg, so we took a tab from the airport to !)Ut hotsl ill the ",Iddt. at the city. W. w.ra
so tired that wt had pizza (llId triM ill tll' hotel r.staumlll We have a TV III our rOOM, so w. wateh.d a
Movi. ill our tOOlll Gild wellt to sla.p.
•
rh. n.xt MOtllilt9. w. got up .arty and walbd down La Rombl.a. This h: tll61'11aill dr••t at BarulOlla olld
it's r.ally. uaUy bU$!I! Alollg the street th.r. at. lots of diff.r.nt Idllds ot dor.s, Markets Olld eafis.
We stopped ott.r 0 few blOGKS cmd Milt ill 011' of tll' eafis for breakfast I had a GUp at hot c.hocolat.
(UHf SOlll' ehurTO$, whith is: toke that's fried ill oil. It's 0 bit like our doughnuts:. My MOM and dad had

coffaa. toad and jtUy.

•

Wa als:o s:top~d at a hugt Markat plact. Thty s:old lots: of difftrtnt typtS of food thtrt Including all
kinds: of daUeious: fruit Thty alsa sold cloths:. I had a look at tht clothts:, but thty'ra prttty Much tht
s:aMa as: back hOMt, s:o I didn't buy anything. Mod of tht young ptoplt IItrt wtar Jtans:, T·s:llirts: and
s:naoktt'$. Tht oldtr ~oplt art quitt wtll·drts:s:ad though.
I got S:OMa turroll at tilt Marictt. This: is: traditional Spanis:1I candy Madt of lIollty and nuts: but you can

gtt aU difftr&nt ty~s: of turroll. Anyway. it's: dtliciOllS:. I'll bring S:OMt back for you if I don't tat it all!
Barctlona is: grtat for art btcaust thut art s:o Mally art galltrits: and MUs:tUMS: htra. 1-4avt you hard of
Gaudi? Wtll. ha was: a faMOUS: Spanis:h archittct and ht dts:iglltd S:OMt aWtS:OMa things in Barcalona. J.it
das:igntd a paric callad Park Gutll and filltd it with tons: of colorful s:culpturts. 1-4t built a big, pink lIoun
in tht park and livtd thtrt for yaars. It's: now a MUs:tUM. 1-4t als:o dts:igntd tilt Sagrada Fall1ilia which is a
raally tall and alllazing old building. You can go up to tht top in an tavator which is: prtttg ntat.

,

Anothtr thing I lib about Barctlona is tilt food. Wt jus:t had SOlllt grtat tapas in
a rtdaurant. Tapas is tha nall1t for sll1all dishts of food Ukt olivts, salads. IIItat
alld fish. You ordtr lots: of dishas at tha saMt till1e and they're all delicious.

rliiiiiiiiiiiiii[;;===:;::;;;;-j

Wt're leavill9 Barcelona on the wttktlld and driving up to Madrid. I'll eMail you
wht n I gat thtrt.
Stt gou soon!

Sam
British English
(Jessie)

trainers

sweets

colourful

fantost;c

lift
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weekend

jam

American English

(Sam)
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~ Extensive reading: fiction
1 look at the pictures. What ore the astronauts doing?
2 Read .

THE DIARY OF AN ASTRONAUT
October 16th

•

06.00
I didn't wont to get up this morning when we hod our woke-up colL
because I was really comfortable_Some people think thot sleeping
in space must be realty uncomfortable, but 1\ isn't! We sleep in
sleeping bogs in comportments and strop ourse~ves in so that we
don't float around while we sleep. There is no gravity in space, so if
something isn't tied down, it floats awayl We olso have eye masks
and ear plugs ot night os it con be difficult to sLeep because of the
light and noise from the machines all around us. We usually have
about eight hours of sleep. but Lost night I only slept for about six
hours Thot"s because I was storing out of the window at the views
and laking pictures. It's amazing to see the Earth and all the stars from up here.
When I was finally awoke, I hod 0 very quick wash. There isn't much water on 0 space
station because we hove to bring I' from Earth on the space shuttle We use woler for drinks
and washing, but there Isn', enough water for washing up, so we eat from food conloiners
that we con throwaway
I hod some bread and Jam for breakfast. Some peopLe think we onLy eat dry food in spoce.
but thiS isn', true. We hove lots of different types of food. FirStly, we hove food that is reody
\0 eo\. like nuts and biSCUits Secondly, we hove food that you hove to odd water to,
like soup. We aLso hove food from tins. such os fish and fruit. We drink from cartons and use
straws so that the Liquid doesn't 11001 away and damage any of the machines This is very
imporlont because if liquid damaged the machines, It would be very dangerous in space'
After breakfast today, we did our usuaL
cLeaning Jobs. It's really Important that the
space station is clean and tidy. This is
because bits of rubbish con float owoy and
damage the machines AIL the rubbish we
collect is token back down to Earth. After
we hod cteaned, we sol down and hod our
usual doily planning conference with MISSion
Control on Earth. This is when we find out
whot work we hove to do dUring the day.
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o

3 Read again and answer the quest ion s.
1 How does the astronaut sleep at night?

2 Who does the astronaut speak to every morning on EOI

3 Why did the astronaut go on 0 spocewolk?

4 How much exercise does the astronaut do every day?

4 Discuss.
1 Do you think exploring space is a good ideo? Why (not)?
2 Would you like to be an astronaut? Why (not)?

08.00
My first jOb today was to go on 0 spacewalk to check for damage on the outside
of the space stotlOf"l. First, I hod to put on my space suit Space suits ore very
important because they protect us from the dangers of being outside. Firstly,
they protect us from extreme temperatures. Secondly, they protect us if we ore
hit by speeding objects in space. Thirdly, they p(ovide the oxygen we need to
breathe while we ore in space. It takes about on hour to put on 0 space SUit
because IJOU hove to spend 0 lot 01 time checking for leaks Of holes. But gOing
on spacewalks is one of my favouri te activities in space. Ifs such on amazing
feeling 10 be Iloatlng out amongst the stars and the planets Today, I didn't find
any problems, so I was back inside the space station in time for lunch

13.00
We usually hove one hour for lunch and loday we had soup and bread to
eat, followed by some tinned frUit and some biscuits. After that. we cleaned up.
hod a rest and then got ready for the afternoon's work.

14.00
After lunch, I helped 10 repair 0 damaged satellite. We somehmes VISIt orbiting satellites
when we need to repair them. We use the space shullle's robotiC arms to work. on them.
but we also sometimes pull them in so that we con 'NOm on them more slowly. We
successfully repaired the damage and we will return the solel~te to orbit tomorrow

18.30
In the earl!:J evening. I d id m!:J exercise. Exercise is realLy important for us when
we ore in space. On Earth, we are aLways using our bones and muscles to move
against the force of gravity. In space, there is no gravity. so our muscles and bones
don't need la work so hard l The!:J con become very weak, so we do 01 least two
hours of exerCise every day on the exercise machines at the space slatlon If we
didn't do any exercise, then our muscles might become so weak that we couldn'l
walk an!:Jmore when we returned 10 Earthl
After dinner. there was 0 mce\lng for Ihe whole crew to discuss some of our plans
for the rest of our stay atlhe space slalion. Then. we hod some free time Thl'S
evening. I listened to some musIC and wrote in my diary. I looked allhe VI ~ws and
thought about how lucky I om 10 be on astronout l Its brilliantl

ExI ~nJi,,~ r~odln9
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To be the best you need the best ...
Family and Friends is a six~level primary

series which offers teachers an amazing
package of integrated print and digital
resources. It combines a unique phonics
programme, exceptionally strong skills
training and a fast-paced language' syllabus
with comprehensive testing material and
civic education to create the best course
for learning English.

Class Book plus
Student MultiROM

Workbook

• Photocopy Masters Book.
• Testing and Evaluation Book
• Writing skills Posters

Family 6
Frien'ds

-<>-,,,

Teacher's Book Teacher's Resource Pack

Also availabLe:

Audio CLoss COs

Digital Class Resources

-

crommor 6
FrIends

~:
Readers

.. -.~t\-·

Grammar Friends

Oxford Primary Skills:
Reading and Writing

